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5.-REPLY S U B M I ~ D ,  UNDER THE ORDER OF THE 
COURT OF 26th MARCEL, 1948, BY THE GOVERNMENT OF 

TWE UNITED KINGDOM OP GREAT BRTTALN 
AND NORTI-TERN IRELAND 

This Reply is subrnitted to the Court in pursuance of the Order 
of the Court of 26th Nkch, rg48, and in reply t o  the Counter- 
Mernorial submitted by the Government of the People" Rqublic 
of Albmia on 15th Sune, 1948. 
2. The Çovexnment of the United Ringdom agee that the 

future procedure in the pi-esent case is now basecf upon the 
' 

agreement signed behveen t h e  Agents of the trvo Governmmts on 
25th Bfarch, 1948, They observe that the Albanian Gsvmment 
persists in critîcinng the procedure, lvhich the Gavernment of the 
United Kingdom adoptecl prior t o  the signature of thiç çpecial 
agreement. On this point the Uni t~d  Kingdorn is content to rely 
u p n  the judgment of the Court (unmimous except for the judge 
ad hoc) ddivered on ajth March, 1948, ~vhich the Albanian Gsvern- 
ment appears fo ignore. Thc Goverriment of the United Kingdorn 
canriot accept the suggestion made in the introduction of the 
Alb=mian Cawter-Mernorial that this special agreement has total1 y 
changed thc nature of the case before the  Court. As the Govern- 
ment of the United Kingdam have mnde clear frrim the beghning, 
they have never had at any time any intention of trying to contest 
the jurisdiction of the Court to deal with the claims now made 
by Albania nilder t h e  second question subrnitted t o  the Court 
under the special agreement. Alhania codd Thercfore have made 
these c h  equaily wdl in her Cçonnter-Mernorjal even if the 
special agreement had not been concluded. 

The Government of the United Kingdam does not assrnt to the 
propositions (1) that the principal question at issue is not the 
responsibility of the Albanian Goverilmerit, (2) that the daim of 
the United Kingdom is not based on facts legaily ascertainable, 
or (3) that the Albanian c l a h  is so based. 



242 REPLY OF UNITED KINGDOM (30 ViI  48) 

PART T ' 

1 s t  Question.-"1s Albanla responslble under lnternatlond lrtw for the 
explosloas which mcurred on 22nd Ootobsr, IW6 ,  In Albanian waters 
and for the damage and- ioss of human 1iPe whlah resulted fiom them, 
and ts .e fe  any duty to. pay cornpensatton?" 

3. The Eovernment of the United Kingdom now proceeds to  
deal sePaatim with t h e  facts and arguments set out in the Albanian 
Coiinter-Meniorid. Insodsingtheydesiretos~te,astheAZbanian 
Governrnent have done in paragraph 5 of their Caunter-Mernorial, 
that the Governen t  of the United Kingdom seserves its position 
~ 4 t h  regard t o  al1 factç and arguments adduced in the Albanian 
Counter-Mernorial, not expressly admit t d  in this Reply. 

A. TKE FACTS 

(Cornter-Mernorial, paragraphs 6-9.) 

4,  The L a d u  Channel may indeed nothave been used bg shipping 
on a large scale, like the greater i n t a n ~ t i o n d  sbaits such as the 
Sound or the Dardaneiles. It muçt, hotvever, have had greater 
importance than is indicated in paragraph g of the Albanian 
Counter-Mernorial ; atherk-vise the Germans a d  ICaiians would 
nrit have been at pains tu lay so many minefields in that area 
during the Second Wqld 'IYw, and, at the same time, t o  establish 
and maintain there a swept çhannel for navigation, Moreover, 
whcn the Rrea was liherated, one of the frst actions of the Allies 
 vas, as has already been shown, to resweep the channel. But, 
iii any case, the character of the channel as an international soute 
depends on the fact that it connects'ttvo parts of the open sea 
and is useful ta navigation, not on the volume of traffic pashg 
through it. Evidence of the character of the Corfu Channel as 
an inte~natioiial Uade route i isdorded by the ordulary cvm- 
mercial atlases mhich -;hoiv .three trade routes passing through 
this çhannel ; examples are Bartholurnew's Citizens' Atlas of the 
Wmld, 1944 edition, page 74, and Philips New Commercial Rlap 
of Europe, scale 48 miles to I inch, 1944 print, That it is used 
as a route is admitted by the Albanian Governrnent itçelf ivhen 
it says in paragraph 135 of its Çounter-Mernorial:- 

"En fait, le passage des navires marchands de tonte sorte 
et de toute nationdit6 non suspects n'a kt6 interféré par les 
autorités albanaises ni avant le rg mni 1946 ni aprks." 

5 ,  Although the Corfu Channel may be used prlncipally (but 
not exclusively) by coastal trafic, this does not deprive it of its 



1 statuç as atl international highivay and i t  does not appear very 
profitable tu discuss the question whether such a highway is of 

1 major or minor importance. The right of passage through snch 
a highway does not depend on the iyill of the Albanian Statc; but 
is based on the larv of nations, according to which (unless rnodified 
bp treaty) there is a general sight of navigation through straits 
rrseful for navigation and connecting i ~ v o  parts of the open sca 
and this Tlght enures Eo the benefit tif d l  States, whoever the 
littoral SCate may be. In the one case where the right is restricted 
by treaty, both. shores of the strait belong to the ijarne Power. 
It Is relevant hcre t ù  point out that Albania is not, as so many 
parqraphs of her Counter-Mernoriai appear ta assume, the only 
State with an interest in the waters of the Channel or the trafic 
pasçing thrùugh it. One hd f  of the Channel at its narrowest 
portion is Greek territorial \vater and the Charnel is priricipally 
used as an approach t o  Corfu and other Greek ports. Albania is 
in fact trying to daim to control the t r a f i c  in  an iriterna.tiona1 
strait, which i s  of more importance t o  Gseece than to Albania. 

6. The Alhanian Government refers to 20 million tons of trafic 
pIying to the major Adriatic ports of Trieste, Venice, etc., in rg34, 
most of which, it says, would natwdy take the itreçtcrn and 
shortcr soute through the open seas. This may he sa but ships 
plying between Corfii and the Adriatic, as well as betweeri the 
Adriatic and other Greek ports, such as Preveza and Patras, 
inevitably ux the Corfu Channel. In this connexion it shsirld 
be noted that on 15th R'lay, 1946, the tivo British cruisers were 
proceeding to Çorfu, and that on ~ 2 n d  Oetober, 1946, the  four 
British ships, after sojourning at Corfir, cvere proceeding to the 
waters north-west of Corfu, Ta have taken a course west of 
Corfu, instead of through the Straits, wouId have involved for 
these çhips an additional distance of IW miles. The suggestion, 
therefore, made, at the end of puagraph 6 of the Albanian Counter- 
Mernoriai, that the British warslups had another purpose in passing 
through the Corfu Channel, kas no foundation. The Govwnment 
of the United Kingdom wishes to make c lex  that if  oilly contends 
that the right of passage applies to the Channel and net t o  national 
(interior) waters oi~tside tlie Channel, for exarnple the Bay of 
Saranda north-eagt of the Channel. Further reference ta this 
distinction betweeri territorial and national waters is made later 
in tkis Reply. 
7. ' The size of Albania's navy and merchant marine and t h e  

condition of i t s  ports and harborirs do net aHect the statiis of .the 
Cliannel as an international high~vay. In Iater paragraphs of this 
Rcply (paras. 96-101) it is shown that a littoral Stzte, whatever 
other measures it is erititled t o  tàke in the interestç of defençe, 
is not entitled to deny passage through an intemationa1 strait to 
war vesel$ or merchant ves&. 



. -. - . . 
- T* NAVIGABLE C H A N N ~  -- 

. (Counter-Mernorial, paragraphs ' Io-14. ) 
8.  The Albaian Governrnent mmplains that 318 evidence is 

adduced ta prove that a swept charnel had existed since June 1940. 
. Tts existence, however, was known to the Allied Cornmancl. This 

howledge and the &man mine-information chart (ftied as 
Annex 2 to the United Ikgdom Mernorial) show that, according 
to aU available information, no minefield waç laid by the German 
authmities in the Cllarine1 ccovering the Bay of Saranda or in, any 
other area east of the çhannel irnmediately adjacent to that bay, 
althwgh they had laid minefields west of the channel protecting 
the entry into the narrowrest point of the Channel. F d h e r ,  the 
swept clzannel waç searched by British rninesureepers in October 
1944 and January and Febniary 1945. The Government of the 
Un i td  ICulgdom have shotvn that no mines exiçted in this area 
at the conclusion of hoçtilities and that mines were found in 
Novernber 1946 right acrass the stvept channel. Thesc mines 
cauId not have remained there without încidcnt for eighteen months 
after the end of hostilities, since shipping (including His Majesty's 
ships in Rlap 1946) had for several. months preceding October 1946 
passed through the srvept channel safely. Furtticr, there is dccisive 
evidence that the mines found had been recentiy laid. The Govern- 
ment of the Ui-iited Kingdam refers again in this connexion to 
paragraphs rr, 12 and 73 and to Annex 18 of its 5X~morial. The 
presumptiori is thcrefore that the rninefrcld found on 13th Novem- 
ber, 1946, in Albanian territorial waters tms laid in the Channel 
after the close of hostilities by or with the knowledge or connlv- 
ance of the territorial %\ver. It is for the Albanian G o v e r n e n t  
t o  àisprave t a  presumption and to explain the existence of -that 
minefield. 

9. The Albanian Government seeks, in paragraph II of its 
Counter-Mernorial, to throw discredit upon the German mine- 
informgtion chart by alleging tha t  it iç no£ dated, that i t  does 
not indicate the swept channel, and that, in any case, it frequenfly 
happened that miTies have been fomd d i c h  wre n ~ t  marked on 
the German charts, 
In reply the Government of the United Xingdorn points out, 

fîrst that numerous other Geman charts have corne inta the  pos- 
session of the M e s ,  tvhich showed the same fields and the sarne 
channel, and that the information contained in these charts tvas 
verified b y later experience, S ~ C M G ~ E Y ,  that the date of the Grman 
chart is irrelevant, because the Government of the United Rïngdom 
is not seeking t o  show that this chart proved the existence of the 
charme1 ait a given date, but sjrnply to show the position of the 
German minefield, mcl to show that, at some tirne pnor t o  ûctober 
~ 9 4 4 ~  the Germaris maintrtined a swept charnel. This the chart 
clearly proves, . ,  



, IO. The Conter-Mernorial stateç that the chart does not indicate 
the smpt channe1 "si ce n'est une ligne passant A travers le canal 
et qui ne protive rien"'. I3ut the general direction of the swept 
route is indicated ; and the chart dues not purport to define the 
limits of the swept charnel, and \vas not fil& by the Gavernment 
of the United Kingdam to  show such limits, but rnerely to prove 
the fact Siat suçh a ckiannel \vas established by the Gesmans, 
The çhart proves this fact ; i t is incorrect to Say lt pr0ves ntithing, 

XI. It is not denied that in other areas mines laid by the 
Germans have been found, tvhich were nat rnarked on the approp- 
riate German c h a h .  This fact is, howevcr, irrelevant for the 
followîng reasons : Cr) a swept channel existed in tlie North Corfu 
Channel at  the conclusion of hostilities ; accordinglg mines found 
in that Chanel  cmld not possibly have been laid by t3e Germms ; 
(2) in generaI the only mines xvhich have beeni found in svept 
channels, and tvhich were ncit rnarked cin German charts,, have 
been pourid mines, ~vhich had not responded to siveeping-na 
grouiil mines, however, could have been effcctiveiy laid in the 
Grfu Channel on account of its depth ; (3) in a few cases rnoored 
mines have been found out of the position s h o ~ m  on the German 
chart, becmse the minclaycrs which laid the mines had not been 
able accirrately to plut-the position of the mines, In Annex 26, 
there is now attached a tractng of Mine-Information Chart 2711, 
a chart issued by the British authoritieç to members of the Inter- 
national Mine-Cléamnci: Organization for the guidance af mine- 
sweeping authorities. On. this chasf: are rnarked the position in 
othm parts of the  Adriatic of miLiefields as s h o m  on Germc7.n 
charts, or regorted by German autharities. It is npon this chad  
that some of the charts and tracings filed by the Albanian Govern- 
ment with Annex 14 of the Counter-Niernorjak are based. A 
cautionary note (Ne. 2 in left-hand bottom corner) appears in 
Mine-Information chid 27rx that, siuce the minelays are plotted 
frcm positions given by the minelayers themselves, it must n ~ t  
be assumed that the extremities of the minefields are strictly 
accurate. Owing t o  inadepate instruments errorç in position up 
ta  three miles or so may bc expected in lays whiçh are a long 
distance from land. It is stated conspicrxously that the Chart is 
not to be used for navigation. 

12. The examples gi-iven in paragraph rr of the Albanian Counter- 
Mernorial are whully misleading. The mines aileged t o  have been 
found at Boka Kotor~ka, and on the tvest coast of the Island cif 
Krk, were not notified tu  t h e  International nrfinesweeping Organ- 
ization, of tvhich Yugosfavia is a member, and cannot thérefore 
be accepted as establiskù- The examples a t  the end of the samc 
paragraph en page 14 of the Albanian Coiinter-hfemurial. are 
equally of no value. In the case of mines in the Farezina Chmnel 
~lrhich i~ in the North Adriatic, Yugoslav oficial reports show that 
thirtem mines were cut uithin one mile, and seven mines t\rithin 



4 mile, of the reportecl positions of the Grman minefield A.R. ru, 
m d  not "twelve mines" "one mile away to  the north and south" 
as stated in Annex 14 of the A1bania.n Cuunter-Mmorial. Further, 
in order to suppwrk this inaccusate staternen t, a dotted llne repre- 

, 

senting part of this minefield has k e n  wrongly plotted on one of 
the sketches attacheci to h n e x  rq, namely, that which is described 
in the bottom right-hand corner as "Décalqu6 de la carte britan- 
nique". T b  truc position of this minefieid is shown on hiinc- 
Information Chart No. zpr,  Annex 26 of this Reply, by the red 
dbtted line w&ch appears above A.R. ro in xed letters in the 
riorthern portion of the chart. 

In the Albanian Anrrex 14, reference is made in Examplil 3 
(Sketch fi. 3 )  to a " 2  mine" where, in fact, an " o b s ~ c t o r "  was 
cut. An "obstnictor" is not a mitlé but an anti-sweeping device 
the  object of ~vhich is to fou1 the slveep and 'ihus prevent it cutting 
t h e  pines. In Example 4 of Annex 14 (Sketch Na. 4),  the southern 
limit of where t he  mines were swept iç given as 44" 33' 32" North, 
\%-hm, in fact, no mine from this field \vas cut south of #.u jj' ro" 
North. This represents the mines 1.7 mileç South of their true 
position, The mines were, in faci, founci appraxirnately iri the 
position çhotvn on the Geman chart. The position of a SI+-ept 
mine given In Example 5 of Annex 14, and illustratecl in Sketch 8, 
is ten miles inland and the reference to this mine is not undetstood. 

As a f m e r  example, in minday No, 127 the following words 
were printed on t h e  chart, but are ornitted from the sketch hled 
with Annex 14 of the Aibanian Caunter-MernorîaE : "scatf e r ~ d  
probably furfher to northward*'. This is precisery ivhere the 
mines m r e  found t o  be (çee sketch No. 7 attached t o  Anriex 14 
of the Albanian Com~ter-Mernorial and Arinex 26 hereto). 

The discrepançies betiveen the examples given in the Conter- 
Mernorial and the official reports submitted to t h e  International 
Mine-Clearance Organization by Yugoslavia, on which the corn- 
rnents here made are basd, show clearly that the former are 
totalIy rnisleading, 

13. The Government of the United Içlingclorn subrnits that the 
existence of an unknown Germa minefield right acrass a channel 
of navigafiori kn common use, a d  only discovered eightecn months 
after the conclusion of hostiEties, mhen al1 the evidence availa'lsle 
goes to shotv that t h e  channe1 had been swept, and remaincd 
smpt  at the conclusion of hostilities, is an impossible supposition, 
contrary to cornmou sense and the facts of general expenence. 

14. The Albanian Eovernrne~~t professes to find disc~epancies 
belhvcen the cbarts contained in h n e x  5 and Annex 7 of the 
Mernorial xvhich a brief study of the charts theaiselves \vil1 show 
to h non-existelit, Annex 5 contains a portion af "an I ' P Z ~ ~ X  
Mechi CIiiart" (as was made plain in para. II of the United KingdorrÈ: 
Mernorial). This chart, being an index or key only, was intended 
to be used with the relevant Medri pamphlets (alw in Annex 5 )  



which give detaîlecl and akurate parhiiculars *of the routes for 
navigational pifrpoçes- T t  did not purport t o  do mom than show 
the. g~neral direction of the route. On the other hand the chart 
in Annex 7 shows the swept Channel itself. Again the German 
Mine-Information Chart (Amex 2 of the MemeriaI,) only puqml-ts 
to show the central liae of the swept channel and not its breadth. 

15. The Albanian Government repeats, in pragrapk 13 of the 
Counter-Mernorial its allegation tliat it knew nothing of the 
existence of a w p t  channeIl notxvithçtanding the fact thiat ,Medri 
booklets md charts were despatched to It frorn March ~ g q G  oncvards 
(as proved by Annex 4 of the United Kingdom Mernorial). It 1s 
t rue that the  last issue (dated 7th September, 1946) was setmed 
from Tirana with' the indication that the  ofice to which tbey were 
adilressed Iiad çlosed down. The eleven previous issues were 
apparently received for they were sirnilarly adaressed and were 
net returned. Paragraph 14 of the Counter-Mernorial, moreciver, 
shows that at any rcrte from Janilary xgq6, ivhen General Hdgson 
gave i t  a copy, the Albanian Govemment was fully marc of the 
course of the navigable channel. 

THE ~~INE-SWFEPINGS, 1944-1945 

l 16, The Government of t h  United Kingdom, having dated as 
factç within its own knowledgc that the Channel was swept or 
searched by British mincsweepers in October 1944, January and 
February 1945, it is no evidence to t h e  coatrary that ~ l b a m a  
tvas not aware of the swcepiügs or that, in some United Kingdom 
communications, ttvo out of the three operations only were men- 
boned. It is further incorrect t o  say that the United Kingdom 
Government is the sole and exclusive judge of the resdts of these 
opcrations (para. r& of t h a  Caun+er7Meac3rial). In fact the 
routes 18/32 and 18/34 through the Cori u Straits were approvd 
as fit for navigation by the Internabunnl Routeing and Repurtiiig 
Atithcirity and so declared through t h e  Medri pamphlets. This 
action woulcl aot have been taken -had aot thé Authority beeri 
satiç.fied tvith the sweepings carriecl out. It i s  true that no written 

~ reports of the rest~lts of these siveepings were produced to the 
Medzon Board. In fact no written reports Ivere made because 
it ?vas not the practice of Allied mines\vecpers in \var-tirne t o  make 
such reports imless mines had been fou@, but merely ta report 

1 by signal that an area had been swept with negative results, 
17. In h e x  27 to this Reply are h o  signal5 relating to the 

l sweeping, in Odciber rg44, of the Corlu Channel. The fint dakd 
13th Octaber reports "negative results" in the north-west portion. 
As tkis was only a signal from the ofFicer carrying out the sweep 
t o  his local force commander, it is a pure accident that it happened 
to have b e n ,  pickd iip by the Adrniralty wireless and .  thps 



preserved, The ather signals relathg to the remainder of this 
meep were not $a picked up. The second signal  vas one sent to 
al1 Ailied naval authorities by the senior British naval nficer in the 
Levant and rep& that as, a result of this sveeping a channe1 
safe for naPigation one mile wide had been established. Captain 
Blackburn, when he stated (p. 130, Annex 15 af Mernorial) at a 
meeting of the Medzon Board that tvritten reports would be pro- 
duced, w s  not m a r e  of, or overlooketi, the fact that vr7hen negative 
results were obtained no written reports were made. 
18. The Goverment of the United Kingdom notes that no 

particulars are given of the enquiries in paragraph rg of the 
Counter-Mernorial alleged to have been made by the Albanian 
authorifies of EheBritisli Military Nission. Forits part the Govern- 
ment of  th^ United Kingdom knows of ria sach enquiries. The 
Albanian Goverment in fact. although supplied &.th al1 relevant 
information, manifested up till May 1946 a cçirnplete iiidifference 
regarding the condition of its territorial waters, and w a ç  content 
t o  leave their clearance, and the provision of information relating 
t o  routes, t o  the %\vers responsible. 

The Albanian Governent  refers, in pampaph 19, t o  General 
Hodgson's 1 4 t h  in which he sfates "the green lines on the chart 
show swept channels. Cornrnqder-Mhief, Medit erranean, takes 
no responsibility for the awuracy of this chart and any Albanian 
vessels using the information given in it do sa at their own risk.'" 
In this letter h e r a l  'Hdgson, ~ 4 t h  the usual offcial caution, 
was rnerely disclaiming any legal responsibility towards those who 
rnight use the s\vept charnel in relimce on the charts. Such. a 
disclaimer of respomibility is by no means the sam thing as saying 
thnt the channe1 cmnot in fact be considered saie. It is the 
common practice for authorities, tvhen giving most reliable inf orm- 
ation for tke benefit of ofher perçons, at the same time to indicate 
that they accept no financlai or kgal  responsihili ty to those pefions 
who may make use of it. 

The. fa& that preçise datés have not been specicifred of the sweep- 
'ings in October xg& and January and F~bruary 1945 {as dated 
in para. zo of the AIbanian Counter-Rlemorial) does not seem 
pwtinent since it is ûifiçult ta see what difference it woü1d make 
so far as the questions a t  issue in these p~oceedings are concerned 
what the exact date of the  sweepings in mch of these threc months 
was. In fact, as Annex 27 shows, the sweeping in Octohr  rg* 
began on 13th Octuber, 

(Counter-Mernosi al, paragraphs z 1-27. ) 

29. Beforc dzalrng lvith the'interpretation of the Agreement for 
the International Minesweping Organization and .the position of 



Albaaia in regard thereto, the Government of t h e  United Kingdom 
thinks i E  is necessary to reci te certain facts showing the atlomalouç 
position in which Albania was at the time thiç Agreement vvas 
concludad. In ~ 9 3 8 ,  Albania w a s  an independent kingdom, but 
on Good FIlday, 1939~ the Italian G o l ~ e m e n t  under Mmsolini 
invaded Albania and, after a short spacei of time, al1 çirganized 
Albanian opposition tvas overcorne, A ' 'Constituent Aççembl y" 
clairning to he sepresentative of the prefectures and of the three 
religions >vas convoked under Italim auspices and offered the 
Crown of Albanla to the King of Italy. The kgal position of 
Albania as rïefined by Italy waç that it remalned a State in persona1 
union rtrith ItalyundertheTtalian crown. Thissituation, brought 
about by t h e  conduct of the Fascist I-talian Government, though 
condemecl by the United Kingdom and other coiintries, was 
nevertheless by implication recognizd on a de fach hasis by applic- 
,ations to the Italian Ministry of Foreign Affairç for exequaturs in 
revect of consriIar officers to be statimed in Albania. An Albanian 
Govtimment, set up in 1939 under Shevket VerIaci, remainecl in 
power until Decernber 1941, Tliis hvernment, on 17th June; 
1940, apppraved a decree, according ta rvl~ch Albania declared 
herseif ait \var with al1 corntries at \var with Italy, The Italian 
invasion of Greece hok  place tlirough the temitory of .Mb;mia and 
the Mbanian Government facilitated that invasion, In conse- 
qnençe of ttris, Greece considered herself at  \var wi& Albania. 
The United ICingdom did not declare >var on Albania. but treated 
Albania as enemy territory in conduding hostilities against the 
Axis. 

zo. In the course of hostilities, resistance rnove&ents amse in 
Albania, as in other Balkan cowbies.  The Governrnent of the 
United Kingdom naturaily mcouraged al1 rresistance movements 
xfivelyengagedagainst theenemy. In Albania,asin theseother 
couniries, more than one resistance rnovemcnt c m  into being 
and the different resistance movemënts did not altitays work in 
harmony with each other. In allcicating the assistance whitti it 
was in. a position to give to resistancc movements in Mbania, the 
Government of the United Kingdam supported any resistalice 
movernent whi& I ~ S  em barrassing i ts memies. Çonsequently, 
it gave assistance not rnerely trï the movernent, \vhiçh ultirnately 
beçami. the  Albanian Gov~rnment  under Geneml Enver Hoxha, 
but also to other movements which, $0 far  as Albanian intemal 
politics were concened, were oppased to him. T t  was only in 
November, 1945 (the same month in which the Agreement for the 
International Minesweeping Organimtion was sipecl}, that the 
movernent undes General Enver Hoxha \vas recopized by the 
Governent  of the United Kingdom as t h e  provisional Govm- 
ment of A b n i a ,  and Albania can be said to have again started 
on her course (albeit still on a somavhat provisional footing) as 
an indeyendent State. This recognition '1v-a.s given after asur- 



anceç had b e n  received that free elections w d d  be heïd in the 
country, on the baçis of which the future Government of Albania 
wouId he chosen. The interna1 position of Albania continu&,, 
ho~veves, throughout the ensuing mont hs, to be momalous .and 
uncertain. The Governrnent of the United Kingdom had a Militxy 
hfission in Albania from ApriI, r943p till April, 1946, throvgh which 
rc1:lhtions with the Albanian aut herities Tvere conduçted, and the 
question of estahllshing dtplomatic relations witli t he  Aibanian 
Governrnent was stiIl under consideration by the Guvernmezrt of 
the United Kingdom when the incident of rgthBIay, 1946, occurred.- 

q 21. Albanla had never been invited to sign the I'lyashingtan 
DecIaration of 1942, and consequently was not considered t o  be 
in a position tc} becorne ari original Member of the United Nations. 
She was in the course of transition from an enemy territory to a 
Pmrer in friendly reIa€ions with the United Nations countries, but 
the state of \var betwen Albania and Greece, tvhich had restdted. 
from the Albanian declaration of ~ 7 t h  June, rg40, and the invasion 
of Greece through Albanian terrltory, had never been teminatcd. 
The position .of Albariia was ariom~lous but has some analogies 
to thaf of Austria, Both conntries lost their independence as the 
result of aggressive acts of Powers, who becarne the enemies of 
tkie Allies, éhough, whereas Austria was simply included as part 
of Gerrnanj~, Albwn was left by Itafy as a nominally separate 
State. As a rcsult, both corntries were in 1940 enemy countries, 
but in both cases the Allies entertain4 the most friendly feelings 
towards the people and desired that they should regain their 
independence. In the case of both countries the Govemment of 
the United ICingdom made or joined in declarations in this sensc ; 
in the yew 1942 as regards Albmia, and as regards Austda in 1943. 
The declaration selating to 'Albania was made by the Foreign 
Secretary in Parliment and is quoted in, Annex 28. T t  is agaj nst 
this background that Ailiania's position with regard io the Agree- 
ment fer the International Mùiesweeping Organization should be 
considered, 
22. It fs natv desirable ta cousider the interpretation O£ this 

Agreement m d  in iarticular of paragrapli 12, on ~vhich Albania 
- has place$ çuch stress. It rnust, however, be pointed out in the 

first place tllat thas Agreement applied t o  the meping pf mines 
thsoughout Europe, and tliat, from this point of view, there were 
at least f ive categosies of States, narneIy : (1) Allied Powers such 
as the United Xfingdom, the United States and the U.S.S.R. which 
had not been occupied, and possessed naval forces and mine- 
sveeping facklities ; (2) Allied Powers such as France or tlle Nether- 
lands which had suffered greatiy £mm the occupatioii and in  conse- 
quence had little or no facilities for minesweeping ; (3) neutral 
h w e r s  such as Sweden ; (4) enemy States such as Italy and 
Cjennariy ; (5) AIbania, which does not faU prwisely into any of 
t he  above categories, but was cornpleting her emergence fmm t h e  
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position of an enemy c~unt~rg,.  .One thing, hotvever,, is perfectly 
clear in the opemtion of this Agreement, and that is fhat, in the 
case of the enemy, or ex-cnemy, States, the responsibility for 
minesweeping in their territorial waters m ç  nat  entrustecl t o  the 
Governrnents of tliese States, but t o  the naval anthorities of the 
Allies, thaugh naturally these enerny os ex-enemy States trrere 
required to give al1 the assistance in tks respect that they ivere in 
a position to afford, 

23. In Novembes, 1945, Alhaniri's status  vas still so equivocal 
that thcrtl mas then no question of entrusting her mith any 
responsibility for minesweeping her waters, apar t altoge ther fram 
the fact (indlcated in the Albanim Coiznter-Mernorial) that she 
lacked thc maritime and other resources which ~vauld enable hes 
to give any assistance in the matter of mine clearance, The 
Agreement of aand Nov~mber, 1945, çetting up the International 
Organieation for the Çlearmce of bines in European waters 
(hereinstfter r e fend  to as "the Mineçweeping Agreement") wEch 
\vas accepted manimously by the Four Powers, including Sie 
W.S.S.R., did not attribzite to Albania mernbership of the s~levant 
%ne Briard, the Medzon Board, nor did it provide for khe repse- 
sentation of Aibania even by observer. On the other hand, 
the Agreement did ao*t order Albania, as it did Gerrnariy a i ~ d  
Italy as enemy or ex-enemg States, t o  send representatives t e  
give information when reqtiired and to receivc directions, The 
provisions of the Agreement illustrate, in fact, perfectly the 
intermediate status of ,41bania at the time it \vas drawn up. 

24@ As the composition of the ~ x i o u s  Zone Boarrts is defined 
exclusively by the  Agreement, no further additions t a  the Medzon 
Board could be made Save by the unanimous agreement of al1 
the Poivers parties tom the Agreement, As stated above, hhe 
"exclusion" of Nbania from the hledzon Board %vas the result 
of unanimous agreement of aii the ITour Great Powers. Subse- 
quently, in the Medzan Board, suggestions were made, principlly 
by the Yugoslriv member, that AIbania shoulcl be admitted, 
Alhania's position was, as stated above, complicated inkr  alio 
by die fait that,  from t h e  peint of view of Greece, she remained 
technicaiiy an enerny country, and was still ngt in i-iorrnal diplo- 
matic relations with a aumber of other cowtries. Neverthcless 
it is possible that, but for the incident of May 1946, which 
prevented the establishment of normal dipIomatic relations 
beheen Albania and the United Kingdom, the counlries con- 
cerned rnight have agreed t o  the admission of an Albanian 
observer, in çpite of the fact that  Albailia ~ o u l d  have been unable 
to give any practical assistance. Again, it is possible that 
agreement might 1.iac.e been renched later for the admission of 

- Albania in some form, i f  the incident of Octobes 1946 had not 
' occumd. 



z j. The Medzon Board, which, acting# under pampph  7 (4 
of the Minesweeping Aneement, had the duty t o  divide its zone 

. into sub-areas and assik responsibility for the clearance of s u b  
areas amongst the "Powers involvd," by uunanimous agreement 
at its fust meeting on 5th November, 1945, aIIocated ta Greece 
area r8 [subsequently sub-divided into areas 18A, r8B, etc. ; 
and àsea 18A contains the Corfu Channel). (The minutes of 
the m l i m  meetings of the Medrmn Board are aot at presmt 
avajlable in London. One complete copy of these minutes is, 
~omever, being forwarded t o  t h e  Registy of the Court. 'EVhen 
dahg so, the G017enimen.t of the United KingBorn will alço malte 
the extract, ivhich it desires to file as an additional annex t o  
this Reply.) This decision baving been taken, the result was 
that the sesponsibility for the su~eeping in area 18A of any mines 
xvh~ch had to be swept feu te Erecce by international agreement, 
and it xvould consequently appeczr fhat, under the Agreement, 
the only Foiver whose consent !vas necessary for a siireeping of 
the Co& Channel by the  British Navy, after mines had been 
discovered therein, was Greece, which consent was given. In 
the hght of the foregoing fach, tlie Goverment of the United 
Kingdom will noiv approach t h e  interpretation of paragraph 12 
of the  Minesfveephg Aptemen t. 
26. The Albanian Government states th'at paragraph rz of 

the Agreement ("Each Po~.rre.r vvfll undertake the clearance of 
its o m  cmstal waters") is based on the principle that  a State 
has sovereignty' over its own territorial waters, and fhat it is 
dificult to s e t  hclw other StaPes conld supplatlt this righ t. Mbania 
therefore cantends that the word "Power" in paragraph zz refers 
to any State dlatever, premmably, therefore, indudifig littoral 
enerny States such as Germany or Italy. An examination of 
the  Agreement shows that the provision in paragraph 12 does, 
not bear the construction for which the Aibanian Government 
cantends. 
27, The Agreement of 1945 was directed to an immediate 

practical purpose-Hie clearance of mines- Article z is the k5 .G 
provision whch is rdetiant, and states that the zones "shall be 
divided into areas and sub-areas the clearance of kvhich sliall 
be alIoc-ated ' t o  the interested littoral and other Po~vers under 
the direction of Boards set up under Artide 7 below'', It emerges 
from Article 2 that : (il the clearance. of zones is docated to the 
interesteed Idforal and other amal Pomms ; [ii) this clearance is 
subject to the direction of the Boards. Article 7 (a) refers to 
the mmner inL which the Boarcls proceed and states that the 
Zone Board "shall divide the zone in2.0 sub-areas" and "assign 
responsibility for t h e  clearance of sub-areas among the Powers 
ifiwolved". This expression "the Powers involvcd" must be 
connectecl wifh Artide z, which  sef fers to the interested littoral . 
and other naval Pawers. Fsom this it would appear that respons- 





has been pointed out, under Asticle 7 (d) only Powets repre- 
sented on the Board are tto be allacated mhesweeping forces 
from outside. Consequc~itly, the Governrnent of t,he United 
Kingdom contend that  this pasagraph has no application to 
Albnia at al1 becnuse she was npt a Pawer repsesented on the 
Board. In fact, under the Agreement, Albania in fier anomalous 
international position at the tirne was treated whlhev as an Allied 
Power nor as a neutral Poxver 9tor 8 S  an enerny or exenerny Power. 

. Slze was not given representation on the Board but she was nwt 
ordered, as ex-enemy Po\vers were, ta send representalives d e n  
required. The weeping of her waters in the Corfu Channel was 
simply entrusted entirely to  Greece, the-citate which possessed 
the ofl~er hdf of the Cliarinel. 

CONDTTIQNS IN THE NORTH COWU CHANNEL, 194j-rg46 
(Counier-Mernorial, paragraphs 28-30 .) 

29. It should Xre made elear that the statle of \var referred to 
in paragmph 28 of the Counter-Mernorial as existing between 
Greece and Albania was, as the observations of M. Dendrarnis 
thernselves make çlear, a trichnical state of war, not arising out 
of any incidents in the Channel or on the frontier but derived 
frsm the situation described in paragraph 18 above, For the rest 
the Governrnent of the United Kingdom considers i-t. superfluous 
to  embark upon an examination of the merits of the mal1 incidents 
between Greece md Albania here referred to, since the dispnte 
hefore the Court is  betureen the United Kingdom and Albania. 

INCXDENT OF 15th MAY, 1946 
(Cornter-Mernorial, paragraphs 31-37,) 

30. The Govctnment of the United Kingdom dms not accept 
the accou~rt given by the Albani,m Governme~it of this incident 
and submits tha t i t is not borne out by the evidençe. His Maj esty's 
ships, as already stated in paragraph 14 of the Mernorial, wvere 
passing thraugh the swept ciiannel "exhibiting their national naval 
~nsign in accordancc rvith nomaJ procedure and replations in 
force in the Royzl Navy'". The alkgahon, in patagraph 31 of 
the Counter-Mernorial, that these shlps were nnot shotviag their 
flag. is incorrect, and çàn only be understood as showing that  the 
Mbanian gmds were wfarniliar 114th maritirne.flags. The tele- 
gram h m  the Flag Offices Cornmanding 15th Cruiser Çquadron, 
in h e x  29 to this RepEy, shows that the White Ensign, the 
British naval flag, had been worn throughout the night and, as 
the ships were approaching land, large Wliite f nsigns (6 feet and 
74 feet hoad mspectivelg) had b e n  hoisted eiight minutes before 
the first shot cvaç fired ai His Majexty's ships. Moreaver, the 
ICing's Regulations and Adrnirrilty Instructions oder the flying 



of the ensign in these cirmmstances and there is no doubt whatever 
that i t  was so flown, No waminf: of any kind was received from 
the Albanian coast, as is proved by t h e  tetegram in Anne ag, 
and it is quite inaccurate to say that "some tvarning shots" were 
fired. In façt twelve shots were fued with high explosive not: 
across the bows of the shps but astern of them. 
31. As ~egards the position of the ships, regardirrg lvhich the 

Aibanian Gounter-Mernorial (in paras. 31 and 32) rnakes a number 
of allegations, the Govemment of the United Kingdom replies a s  
fol10 ws :- 

His Majesty's ships never left the swept channel and, fherefore, 
never penetrnted into Albanian national (interior) ~vaterç. The 
course taken 'by the skips, as plottecl by the most modern navig- 
ationd instruments, is shown on the second of the charts in Annex 7 
of the Mernoriai and is obviously more reliable than the rough 
reckonîngs made by a coastal battery not equipped, as para- 
p p h s  40, gr (a) and gr (d) of the Aibanian Counter-Mernorial 
admit, wjtb scientific instruments. The ships made no sudden 
change of direction to-cvards Limioni as t he  Albanian Counter- 
Memotîal suggests. On the cùntmry, following Sie Channel, they 
turned away £rom Sarandn when off Denta Point, As regards 
the position of the ships at  the moment when they ivese hred on, 
the Governrnent of t he  United Kingdom reiffims that ehey were 
nt a distance of j,ooo yards. This distarice is not, of course, the 
distance of the ships from the coast but their distance from t h e  . 

Albanian batteries from which the shots kere frred. 
32. In paragrapl-i 31, the Coiïiiter-Mernorial refers t o  a secret 

report dated zgth Ju1y from General Hodgsoa, the Chief of the 
British nlilitary Mission in Albania, and purport in their Anriex rr 
t o  give a photostat copy of this report, A glarrce at Annex II , 

in fact shows that it is a putting tegether of five separate pieces 
of papei. The first four of these pieces are extracts from the first 
ttvo and a half pages of the report and the la& is simply the sign- 
ature. The whole of these two and a hatf pages are noiw mnexed 
as Annex 30 to this Reply. ~ h e  first extract I s  t l ~ e  heading; the  
second is +lie last sentence of page 2 ; the  third extract is the first 
three tines of page 3,  The Albanian Government has then deli- 
berately cut out the nex-t eleven Iines and added the fourth erdract, 
also on page 3, which begins with the words "Srich incidents". 
It will be seen that, by the omission of the eleven lines which 
come between the thid'and fourth extract gven by the Albanian 
Goverrimelit, the sençcj of the report: has b e n  campletely invcrted. 
So far, from the report canfirming the exisktsnce of cz number of 
incidents calçulated to create a srate of tension, it says that, in 
gtneral, the situation on the Gontier appeared remarkably quiet 
and peaceful, and tha t  the statpents made by the Albanian 
National Fmnt about frrintier incidents \vert: large1 y exaggerated 
and had becn put out ta counter Greek hvernrnent staternerrts 
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of .the Albanian maitreatment of t h e  Greek mlnorjiy. It m s  ody 
after this that the report said that such incidents as have occurred 
(which it will be çeen were not numerouç m important) would 
appear t o  have k e n  caused either by irresponsible Greek elements, - 
etc. The Government of the United Kingdom will ask the Court 
t o  take prticn,lar notice of Annex 11 of the Albaian Gounter- 
Mernorial as a ddiberate attempt ta  mislead the Court. It tvas 
quite possible that a full copy of G s  report by General Hodgson 
might not have been traced by the Governent  of the United 
Kingdom and, indeed, t h e  expectafion fl1a-t: this moirld be SQ ail 
be the amly explanafion of 'the filing of an Annex wbich 3s so 
.~;ompletely misIeading as to t h e  sense. - 

The Government of the United Kingdom wish to state tEzat no 
copy of this secret report was omcially hnsmit ted  t o  the Albanian 
Government and the Albanian Governrnent do not account for 
their possession of it. 

33. The end of pragraph 33 of the Gounter-Mernorial distorts 
a çtatement made in parégraph 88 of the United Kingdom Mernoriai, 
The United Kingdom Governrnent did not sày that the  $~inci$le 
oJ i9'~.1u,ee+tt Passage is strictly li,mited, as dleged,; they stated that 
the ""nght t o  restrict passage" must "in view of the right of passage 
through straits be a strictly limited one"'. 

34- In parapph 3'4 the Albanian Govmrnent decIares that it 
"recogni~es and respects the principle of innocelit passage but 
cannot tùlerate that use shordd be made of internai Albanian 
waters of the pmt of Saranda.,,.", As stated above, EIis Majesty's 
ships in May 1946 never entered Albmian internal waters. The 
paragtaph proceeds to refer t o  a iiutification made by the Chief 
of General Çtaft of the Albanian army cf ~ f l h  May (that is to Say, 
a notification made two days aftm th6 incident which is being 
discussed) and then proceeds ta  quote this iiotifrcatinn incorrectly. 
In  the Counter-Mernorial reference is made to foreign ships penet- 
rating in Abl ia~iu .~~  fimis uithout previous notice or authorization, 
but in the full text of the  notification given on page 17 of ddocu- 
ment S j p o ,  in Anriex 23 of the Unitecl Kingdom Mernorial, the 
notification refers to "fomign battlmkips aiid merchant vesseIs 
entering Albanian territorid waters rvi thout prj or not ifica tien or 
permission of our autl-iorities, Please infom your at~thorlties that 
such vesselç must not sail in Albanian b e h f e r i d  wattws without 
notification and permission from this Goverment." If wiil be 
observed that  this notification refers not rnerely to foreign warships 
but also to merchant vesselç, and that it refers not t o  Albanian 
intanal waters but to Albanian tenitorial waters. The Govern- 
ment of the United Ihgdrim wish agak~, in connexion with this 
notice, t o  draw attention to the confusion bebveen territorial. 
waters, on the one band, a ~ d  interna1 waters on the other hand, 
which \vas canstantly made b$ the Albanian authorities during 
this period. If the distinction behveen the two, which the Çounter- 



Mernorial now admiis, had been properly appreciatcd by the 
Mbaniari authotities at an earlier stage, it is possible that a great 
many of the ilifficulties which have ari.sen twuld have heea 
nvoided. If the notification had, as the Caunter-Mernorial says, 
k e n  confined to cntering in20 ports, the Government of the United 
Ringdom would never have thought of takirtg objwtion to it, but 
as applied to territorial waters, induding the navigable charnel 
of the Corfu Strait and applying to merchant shipç as wsl? as to 
warsliips, this notification most ckarly exceeded any rights which 
Albania could posçibly have had under international law. It will 
aiso he observed Chat the notification does not parpart to justify 
itself upon the baçis of the allegedly special conditions to .cvhich 
reference is made in f i e  Counter-Mernorial. 
35. 1 t is subrnitted that na crehble evidence has bccn adducd 

bj- the Albanian Govcrnment in support of itç contention that 
His Majesty's shipç behaved in a provocative maliner or in aily 
\vay so as t o  indicate a menace to Albanian security. Indted the 
rnanner in ~vhicli the ships passed through the Channel, elcposing 
themxlves to attack at close range, the fact that they did not 
xeturn fire when they had every reason so to do, and the fact that 
diplornatic relations were about t o  be established between Albania 
md the United Kingdom (to which the Albanian Government 
itself refers in para. 35 of the Counter-Mernorial) a l  point most 
clearly in the oppsite direction. 

36. The Governmeni of the United Ringdom agrees tha+ in its 
Note of alid Airgus+, 19.46, it inforrned the Albanian Government 
that if, in future, fire were opened on His Majesty's skips by Alba- 
nian m s t a l  batteries f i ~ e  would he returned, The descriprtion of 
this action as "tlveatening," after His Majesty's ships had alread y, 
under extrerne provocation, not returned fise, can only be errplained 
on t he  basis that Albania regardcd herself as entifled to open fire 
on the ships of a friendIy Potver passing through the S t r ~ t s  in time 
of Face .  This mas in fact the conclusion t o  whicb the Governent 
of the United Kingdom was driven after receipt of the Aibanian 
Note of 19th June, 1946, aIthaugh prior ta this i t  wdas prepared to 
affrib~de the incident to the incornpetence of the local commander. 

37. The Government of the United Kingdom takes note of the 
Albanian Govemment's forma1 sstaternent t h t  it did not hy the; 
minefield and was nat in a position to do so. It observes the 
stateinent in paragraph 8 of the Courtter-RlernmiaI (bottom of p. 35) 
that Mbania possesses no navy, and that on the wholc Albanian 
littoral the Albnnian anthoritics only disposed of a few launches 
and mator boah. 112 the light of these staternents, the Gorfern- 
ment of the United ICingdom calls upon the Albanian Governrnent 



to disclose the ckciimstaances, in whlch hvo Yugoslav war vemlç, 
Mirje11 and hdetjine, carrying contact mines of the German Y type, 
sailed smthwards from the FOI? of Sibenik On or about 18th October, 
1946~ and proceeded to the Corfu Channel. T h e  Government of the 
United Kingdom will allege, and will seek leave te cal1 evidence to 
show, tlmt the saicl vessels, M&jel and M e t j i ~ e ,  with the  knowledge 
and connivance of the AIbanian Government, laid mines in The 
Corfa Çhnnnel just before zznd October, 1946. 

38, The Albanian Government in paragraph 40 of its Counter- 
Memorial appear t o  attach importance t o  a distinction bctween 
Irieasures of '%iggila-nce" and of "special vigilance'". The Govem- 
ment of the'  United Kingdom is content to leave this point to be 
developed by the Albanian Govemment, The Court is asked to 
take note that measures of vigilance existed, and that this fact is 
admitted by the Albanian Govemment. 

These admissions and .fads; together with those d e g e d  in the 
Memorial (paras. 6, Ir, rz, 13, 14, 24 and 251, are suffieient upon 
which to base the conclusion which the Government of the United 
Kingdom invites the Court t o  draw, narnely, that in the circum-- 
stances then prevailing the Aibanian authorities çonld not have 
remained ignorant of the existence of the mines. 

39. The suggestion made in pamgraph 40 of the Albanian Cour- 
fer-Mernorial that the iiicident of the Tana is  a pure invention is 
inadmissible having regard ta the positive evidence filed by' the 
Government of the United Kingdom on thiç point {Annex zz of its 
Mernorial). The Court's attention is invited to The PoZZsh Up;ber 
,C,laia c a s  (Series A, No. 7, p. 1731, tvhere die Permanent Court 
said it \vas alivays free t o  estimate the value of any evidence 
presented to  it, and likewise to estimate the d u e  of staiternents 
made by the parties, 

40. The Government of the United Kingdom expressly con- 
. troverts each and every one of the allegations made in pangraph 41 

of the Counter-Mernorial regarding the ease witlz ivhich mines can 
be laid without belng detected- Theçe allegations are elabarated 
in pasagmphs 66, 76 and 77 of the Çoun-ber-Mernorial, and further 
comaients wili be made cm them later, (Paras. 59 and 65.) 

Furthemore, thé allegation that the wezither was stormy between 
~ 2 n d  Qctober and 12th November, which is not admitted, is not 
relevant, as the mines, in the submission of, the Government of the 
United Kingdom, were Iaid blefore zznd October, 

' 

In pragmph 43 t he  Albanian Government does not shrink bom 
aecusing the Government of the United States of a deliberate 
invention. of a libellous statement against Albania "in ordes tû 
support the violation of Albanian waters by the British Navy". 



qx. It is3rne that no notice tvas given by the Government of the 
United Kingdom to the ~ l b i n i a n  authorïties of the intencled 
passageby BiçMajasty'sships. In the siibrnission of the Governd - 
ment of the United Kingdom na such notice was neceçsary. It 
doeç not folloiv from thiç, however, that  the Aibanian Government 
did not in fact houi that the squadron waç intending to pass 
through the Channel, As stated in'the Security Council, the 
programme of naval cruises of this kind in peace liane is not a 
secret , 

The Governnient of the United Kingdom has never oficially 
stated that notice of the intended passage of the s&ps on 
z ~ n d  Octohr, 1946, m s  given, and Captain Nichols in the Central 
Mine-Clearance Bodrd, when he çaid notice had bezn giv$n, \vas 
speaking !vithout instructions and, in fact, incorrectly. 

The statement in paragraph (second sub-paragraphj of ,the 
Coi~nter-Mernorial that the passage of the British çquadmn WGI; 

. inconsistent with the orders, stated by the Representative of the 
United Kingdom before the Security Corncil to  have k e n  given ts 
Hiç Majesty's ships, is inexact. The orders which were @en after 
the incident of 15th May, 1946, were orderç given tu  -the- two partic- 
uiar shipç H.M.SS. Omo% and Saperb, not t o  retum through the 
North Corfu Channel so as t o  avoid the poçsibility of a fresh incident 
while ternpers were hot, and are evidence of non-provoative 
conduct. Such orders werein no way applicable to the passageof 
otlier ships at other times. 

42. It is deged by the Albanian Governrnerit that ' on 
zznd October the ships had gnns trained on the coaçt, were in 
combat forrnatiot-~, had troops on board and were ready to  fite 
(para. 46). These allega+ions are untrue and have been repeatedly 
deriled by the Governmerrt of the United Kingdom. They are 
proved to be untrue by t h e  photographs filed in Annex 8 of the 
United Kingdom Mernorial and by other photogaphs shown as 
Exhibit II ti in Security Council 0fcciaE Records, Second Year, 
S~rpplement No. 6. These photographs clearly show the guns 
b i n e d  fore and aft. Lhere \vas no hostile act or intend4 hostile 
act, but the measures of alertness svliich were ordered were a 
reasonable precaution having regard to the incident oi  15th May. 
Annex 8 of the Albanian Couriter-Mernorial purports to give the 
texk of Admira1 WiUis's statement of 26th October, 1946. It is 
based on .Reuter's inaccurate seport of the statement, A fdler 
and correct report appeared in  Tlze Tikes of 28th October, 
Reuter's report omitted the important tact that file guns were not 
loaded. The text  of Adrniral IVilIis'ç staternent is attached 
(Annex 31). 



43. There were no soldiers on bard  the Slzips, only the normal 
complemenk of sailors and marines and also a band. It is bue that 
some of the sailors and marines wtre \ve;iring army khaki vifhich 
had been issued in the  N a w  and was anthorized for use as "sea- 
going rig". This fact probably led t a  the Aibanian supposition 
that there were soldiers on board, Famgraph 46 of the Albanian 
Couniter-Mernoria1 misquotes its own Annex 8 ; the tvords "prets 
à faire feu" do no-t appear there. 

44. The ships were never in diamond formation but in Eine 
throughout. Moreover, the cruiser rmcj ahead of the destroyer in 
each pair of bships, which would not have been the case Ilad the 
squadron, as rillegd by the AIbanlan Goverment, been contern- 
plating host5le action. Nane of the dlegritions regardhg the 
position of the  ships made in pa~agraph 46 or in Annex rz are truc, 

Tlie positions of the ships were, in this case ton, plotted by 
accuraie navigational instruments and are correct as show in the 
first and tlzird of the charts in Annex 7 af the Mernorial of the ' 

Governrnent of the Unitcd Kingdom. None of the vessels lef the 
swept channel except the two destroyers, which, after they had 
both been damaged, and were strttgghg to make Corfu, were 
carried, by the wind sliglitiy to f i e  East of the Channel. 

45. I t  i s  qui te  incorrect, as stated in paragraph 47 of fhe Albanian 
Cornter-Mernorial, t a  say that the British Governmeat hxs con- 
thually modifiecf the Medri mutes 18/32 and 18/34 iowards the 
Albanian coast. In .the first place the fixing of these routes \vas 
not a matter for the 13ritish Government but for the International 
Routeing and Repotting Authority. Secondly these routes, oiice 
fixecl (and it is agreed that for Furposes af safety fhey were k e d  
further towards the e-t than was the previous German Channel) 
svere not nltered, as referene to the detailed bearings in the MedrE 
pamphlets \vil1 readiEy prove. (See Annes 5 of the Mernorial of 
the Goverriment of the United 1Cingdorn.E 

46. The tirneç of the  passage of the ~ri t ish '  ships ~ z r e  inmnectly 
stated in pa~agraph 47 of tlie Conter-Mernorial of the Albanian 
Governrnent. AEtbougli ï t  is possible that the ships may have 
been sighted from Cape Long shortly aeer 1300 hours tlie first 
ship in fact passed Cape Long at 14.43 hours. 

It will be nùted tkat the report contained in Annex 7 of the 
Albanian Comter-Mernoriai [ the acciiracy of which, kowcver, is 
in no way adrnitied) does not itself state that shps were at Cape 
Long at 1300 hours but enly that they ivere seen art this tirne. 
The Albanian Goverriment, in their Gounter-Mernorial, apparently 
misread the report contained in tI-ieir o-ivn A n n a  7, and tliis haç 
cansed them in their Counter-Memarial t o  dispute, upon no 
ground at all, the speed of the ships and their course as given 
by the Government of the Uni tecl Kingdam, 

47. The end of paragraph 47 of the Albanian Counter-Mernoria1 
states t h ~ t  the British sqt~adron %vas firçt seen from Cape Long 



at 1300 houts arid that the explosion mder the Sawma~~z  took 
place at  x joo liours, that is t o  say, two hours iifter the skips 
were fint sem.  Consequenfly, the contention in pcz~agraph 92 
of the Mernorial t h t  t h e  Albanian authorjties had mple time 
in wvhich to warii the ships that they were approaching a dan- 
gerous rninefidd, is more than milfirmed. The passage in the 
Mernorial readç as follows :- "Even if they [the Aïbanian author- 
ities] 11ere unacvare of the programme of the cruise af this part 
of the British Mediterranean Fleef, .they could observe -the progress 
of the s h i ~ s  up t e  the swept chanel  for some time before the 
minefield %vas ' kpproached.. . . Even if, tlierefore, they were net . 

seen imtil they were f ive miles a\yay-tvhich is most unlikely, 
the xveather bcing quite clcar-this would allow 30 minutes for 
a ~ a m i i ~ g  +O be given." Ili fa&, the Albanian Counter-Mernorial 
shows that they had twn hoirfs for this purpose. 

48. The Albsnian Governrnent cor~ectly points out in par&- 
graph 49 fi~at the photogmph taken of the Saumar~x after the 
explosion, and filed in Annex S of the United Kingdom Mernorial, 
coulds not have been takeiz 30 seconds after the  explosioti. The 
GovernmenP of the  United Kfngdom expresses to the CouTt its 
regret thIlt t h e  photograph, which was so taken, was by inad- 
vertellce omitted from Annex 8. This photograph, whch %vas 
taken hom t h e  bridge of H.M.S. Mau~a'ltas, is now filed as 
Anriex 32. This same phot~graph \vas filed in Exhibit II (b )  
before the Security Council ( O @ c i d  Records, Second Year, S v '  
plernent - No, ' 63, ~vhere no question was raised regarding its 
authenticit y. 

The photograph filed in Alinex 8 was talcen some tirne czfter . 

the explosion when the ather ships had rnoved up, and sholvs 
Vohp taking Sazt~~zarez in tow. 

49. There is no discrepancy, as alleged by the Albanim 
Govenlment, betweeli tlie kwo staternents quoted by i t  in para- 
graph 50 of the Chunter-Mernoriil, since The fsrst clearly refers 
.ta '\bore-batteries" and aie second ta "rnachine-gun fire". 
30. The Government of the United Kingdom notes that the 

Albanian Government profesç ignorance of the explosion under 
H.M.Ç. Volage. Tl~efact tha t  this explasion, which was sufficient 
to blci~v off the ship's bows, was  not obçerved by the  coastal 
authcirifies, a lthoiigli the ships were, accordiug t o  the Albanian 
account, only x,ooo rnetres from the shore, thrù~vs serious doubt 
on t h e  accttacy of the Albanian report in h n e x  7 of its Counter- 
Mernorial. The explosion mdw EE.fi5.S. Vohge took place after 
slie had conie forrvard to assist H-M-S. Swl~erex and had actnally 
taken her in ~ O W  (as is stated in Exhibit XI (G) (i) filed with fhe 
Security Council). Annm g of the Mernorial shows the exact 
place ~vhere it occursed, The interval between the explosions 
(83 minutes) is explaineil by the fact that W.1T.S. Volcxgg was 
at -die tirne of .the îirst explosioii about t ~ v o  miles astcril of K.M.S. 
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Sauwme~, and had t o  close this distance and take t he  flarnaged 
ship iii tow. No other manoeuvres were carried out during this 
period. 
51. The staternent mode by the Àlhnian Governent in 

paragsaph SC, that "hundreds" of vessels navigatîmg international 
routes which have been doclared safe have encounteted accidents 
is unime. Wkile Incidents have occurred, some of a deplorable 
chamcter, these either have arisen fram navigation outside the 
swept channel, or have been the result of grousid mines (not 
moored mines) which had n d  tesponded.to sweeping, No ground 
mines were laid, ar could have been efi&ctiveIy laïd, in the Corfu 
Channel, as it was too deep. 

The case of the Cassious Hzkdsrm which is cited in paragraph 53 
is an illustration of the danger of attempting to  navigate outside 
a swept charnel. The ship in question was r o  miles out of the 
swept chanriel, and entered Medrj Danger Area 15 which was 
an existing and notified danger area on 16th October, 1946~ in 
position 45" 32' N. and.13" rz' E. in the North Adriatic, Details 
of this were published in the Third Jnterirn Report by the ~Tnter- 
national Central Mine-Clearance Board,. page rr, of which the 
relevant extract i s  given in Amex 33. 

Further, the ten examples of '"cases df ~liips that have struck 
mines" given in Annex 15 of the Coirnter-Mernorial are totally 
mi sleading. 

This Amex 15 purports tu* show that casiialties, such as the 
rnining of H.M.SS. Sau.maw and Volage, are "everyday occur- 
rences"' whereas. in fact these two casualties are the onIy knu\.rn 
-ses of vessels striking contact, momed l ines  in a swept channel 
since the cessation of hostrlities, 

Of the  ten cases represented by the hbanian G o v e r n e n t  in 
h e x  15, two are cases of fishing vessqls which were ças~ialties 
because they were fishing in declared mined watem, six are cases 
of merchant vessels haviiig heeome casualties by ent ering declared 
minefields : a tliird fishing vesse1 $vas struck by a Aoa-ting Russian 

e mine ; lastly, the S.S. William Bardey,, which the Government 
of Albania clairns stmck a mine on 8* May, 1948, in iact toiiched 
a submerged object in the  open sea which ca6sed sIight damage. 

The Gavemen t  of the United Kingdom asscrts that the 
conrses of the vessels, 'and the places where explosims occurred, 
are çorrectly shawn in Annex 7 (fi& and third chasts) and in 
Annex 9, and the Albanian Coiinter-Mernori al produces no evidence 
.to show that this is not accurate. 

TEE DIPLOBTATIC CORRESPONDENCX BE+EEN zznd OCTOBE'K 
AND 12th NOVEMBER 

(Couriter-Mernorial, patagra$hs 54-58.) 

jz. The Nbanian Govemment -was ihformed nd: only on 
26th October of the general intentions of, the Government of the 



United Kingdom with regard to  the proposed sweeping o f  the 
Channel, but also on 10th Novemkr of the exact date on wkch 
srveepings were to  take place. The, Note of 10th November was 
delivered to the Albanian diplornatic representative a t Belgrade 
on t h t  ddte, If, as is aUeged in paragraph 58, this came to  the 
knowledge of .the Albanian Government only a few hours befise 
the actual time of sweeping, that cannot be chargea ta the Govern- 
ment of the United Kingdom. 
53. The Albanian Govexnment con tends that , after the Incident 

of ~ 2 n d  October, the Government of the United Kingdom should 
have sought agreement tvith Albânia and the Mine-Clearançe 
Board regarding the sweeping of the minefield. This contention 
is oniy relevant to the daim put furward by the Albanian Govem 
ment in the second part of its Cnunter-Mernorial that its sover- 
ejgnty bas been infringed and the Governmerrt of the United. 
Kingdom will deal with it in ifs place (see paras. $0-83 of this 
Reply), It has no bearing on this part of the case where the 
Government of the  United Kingdom iç setting out the fa& that 
the sweeping tuok place and tErat a number of new-lylaid mines 
were discovered. On this part of The case, the proceedings in 
the Mine-Clearance hards  and the lack of previous agreement 
with the Govemment of Albania, I~ave. no relevance. 

, 54" .In t h s e  pamgraphs the Albanian Eovemrnent seeks t o  
attack the credibiliiy of the account given by the Govez-nment 
of t h e  United Kingdom af the sweeping of the Channel on 
13th November, 1946. The Albanian Government asks the 
Court to believe, as one explanation of the minefield discovered 
in the smept charinel, that the mines were kid by British Naval 
Forces on 12th November in the absence of the  French observer, 
i n  order that they might be stvept up in his presexce the foUo~ving 
day, the  13th November. (See the end of para. 62, the second 
sentence of para. 72, para, 74 last sentence, para. 77 fint sentence, 
pwa, 78 third sentence,) The object of this extnordinary '3rîtitish 
machination" (vide the penultimate sentence of para. 73) was to 
crreate evidence ta support the accusation, whick the United 
Kingdom had already deterrnined to make againçt Albarila, and, 
at the s m e  hme, to exercise on Albania politic. pressure by 
means of an irnportank part of the British Fleet (end of para. 74) 
and t o  obtain from Aibania material damagc and poIitica1 con- 
dernnation fur the incident of zznd Odober (para, 77). This 
%rnazing accusation is chiefly supported on the basis of a pxagraph 
of the Report of Commander Whitford, whicl~ is quoted at the 
end of pai-agraph 62. In this paragraph Commander Whitford 
stated that he had given orders that the personnel engagcd in 

1 



the minesweeping SlouId not allude t o  the operations exçept to 
say that a nomal minesweeping operation had taken place and 
that  mines had beerr cut. There is a simple explanation of these 
paragraplis whiçh will be given later (para. 58 (c) ) .  

55. Sensational joiirnaliçts and hidorians have in the gasi, in 
connexion with tlie Ems telegram just before the FrCmco-Prussian 
%var and in connexion with the murder of the Archduke Charlqs a t  
Sarajevo jat before the fitst World War, suggested. deep machina- 
tions of a i s  kind for the purpose of provoking a fi&-class tmr, the 
Pomr which induIged iii these machinations eqecting that their 
traces ~vould be buried in the dust of the confiict. The Alhanian 
Gavemen t  asks the Court tr, believe thai: the United Xingdom 
indulged. in such a machination, net as a preparatory step tu the 
destruction of the principal Albanian ports Sy the Brifish Navy or 
the rcuing of Tirana to  the ground by the bombs of the Royal Air 
Force, but merely for the purpose of producing evidence befox-e: the 
Security Council. (or tPLe Court) with a view t o  obtaining from 
Albania some pecuniary compensation. The United IGngdorn, 
in o.tfier ~rwrds, fabricated evidence, in order t o  have the incident 
examined meticuiously by an internationitl tirgan or by the Inter- 
national. Court and then obtigingly disdoçed t o  the Court, tvhiçh 
is investigating the matter, the evidence from \&ch these machina- 
tions are clearly to be seen. Leaving aside the aspersioils thus 

, made: a w s t  the h ~ n o u r  of the Government of the United Kingdom 
and against the officers and men of the Royal Havy involvecl, tvhich 
the Gwernment of the United Kingdom deeply resents, the sugges- 
tion irnplies on the paf* of the Governrnent of thfi United Kingdom 
an almost inmeditde naïvete and tlie reckless taking of risks extra- 
orhari ly  dis-propodionate to the end deçired. In the clrcum- 
stances, it is to  be wondered why the Albanian Goverilment, 
taking this vjew of the Governrnent of the United Kingdom, has 
not also suggested that the United Kingdom laid the milies lrhich 
blew up I3,M.S. Saumvez and H.M.S. Volug8. Mareover, it is t o  
be notecl, as the Counter-Mernurial i tself points but: in paragraph 60, 
that the late arriva1 of tlie French observer was unexpected and 
çonsequently, if he had arrived at the  tirne eqected,  he tvould 
presumably d s o  have k e n  present a t  the t h e  when the mines 
were supposed to have been laid by the British Navy. Further, 
as pointed out in paragraph 40, the Alba~lian Government has 
not hesitaied to  irnplicafe in this plot the Goventment of the 
United States, which is aleged t o  have fahrlcated otther evidence. 
Further, any theory that the mines were laid after zznd Oc- 
tober, 1946, affords no explanation how it was that twa  British 
destroyers %truck mines in the swept channel on that date. 

56. The account of the operatiün given by the Governent  of 
the United Ringdom iç based upon first-hmd accounts ef respons- 
ible naval officers made cüntemporaiieously in the course of their 
du*, tlapported by the evidence of an independent observer and 



af research experts. A11 thesé reports have been hi~llkly laid 
before the Court: exactly as they were \ v r i t t e i ~  at the time with no 
attempt to elirninate aay imperfections or inccmsistencies, Against 
these accounts, the Alhanian Governent off ers no positive euidence 
but linly a nurnber of criticisms based rnainly upon incolisi~;tencies 
in t h e  various accounts. Though these are not so nunieraus as 
the Mbanian Government çuggests, the Goverment ci£ the United 
Kingdom would nat attempt: to deny tha t  tliere are certain rninor 
discrepancies. TIie discreparrcies are no greater t b ~ n  aEe coanmonlj~ 
met with, w*hen CLifferent persans set out lionestly to describe w h t  
they hnue seen, and, in the submission of the Government of t h e  
United Ringdom, so far from destroying the eff ect of the evidence, 
establiih its genwe  chancter particularly when regard is had tb 
the inuch larger rneasure rrf agreement behveen the witnesses. 
57, The Albanian Governme~it asks the Court to treat a11 these 

report5 as h v i n g  no value as cvidence becxuse they emanatc from 
an intercsted party and the report of the French observer as hailing 
no ~vidirntial valilo because he was not designated officially by 
eit2ier of the mine-clearance boards. So fiir as thc Government of 
the United b g d o r n  knou\.s, it has neva been contendkd in any 
case before the Court, or i tç  predeceçsor the Permanent Court, i i i  

cases where the. Coiut had ta deal with questions of fact, that the 
Court should reject al1 evidence ~roduced wkrch emafiates from 
the servjçes of either the plaintiff or defendcuit State, or that it 
shoold seceive as evidencc oidy the reports of some witness 
appointecl by an infcrnatiriiml authority, and, Irrdeed, the Pa- 
manent Court in its judgmerrts has fomd facts based on evidence 
whicl~ according t a  AIb,uiia should he rejected, In this conilexion 
reference may again bc made ta the Polish Up$eu Silesiw case 
already referred to in patagrapb 39 above. Moreover, it i s  difficult 
tu believe how any case could be proved or disproved befwe the 
Court if al1 such étridence were excluded, Whilc making this 
contention, the Alhanian Gevernment submits, and bases inos2 of 
i t s  Ca.%, on evidence from Albanian sources. 

53. T h  Governrnent of the United Kingdom natv proceeds to 
examine the Albanian criticlsms of the account, given in the 
Menlorial, of the sweeping of 13th November, 19~6 ,  and t o  avoid 
repetition it cviii dea3 on this occasion both with the criticims . 

containecl iii paragraphs 59 t o  80 and with those cantained in 
paragraphs 98 to 106 of the AUxtnian Counter-Mernorial, ~vhich 
largely cover the same p u n d .  

(,G) ï'lw Governrnent of the United Kingdom a@es ~ a t  it 
attached importance to the preseilce of a n  independent observer, 
and that instructions ivele given that the opwation shodd not be 
h g u n  until he was present, It also aptes  thnt detailed orders 
were given tb the Rritisli Naval Forces to ensure the çarrect 
canduct of the operation ~ n d  to avoid any action, whidz codd be 
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construed aç promative or agg~essive, These orders m r e  
scrupulously carried out. 

(b)  Capitaine Mestre was, in fact, the acting French represent- 
aEive on the Mediterranean Zone Board, but it is nui suggested that 
he m s  present as repteçenting the Board. He \vas a proper person 
ta açt as observer and no attack has been or cm be made upon 
his professional cornpetence, In tegrity and impartiality, 

It is aiieged in paragraph 99 of 'the Counter-Mernorial that the 
report of Capitaine Meçtre was entireiy based upon hearçay. This 
is contrary t o  the fact. From his own report it appears that hz 
tvas, during the greates part of the day of 13th November, on 
board B,Y.M.S, 2075, which took part diretrtly iu &e mine-sweeping 
operations : he was equipped with brriocuiars and \vas in probably 
a better position than anyone to see the initial sweepings, He 
himself states S i a t  he '"ersonally saw" mines stvept in the first 
and second (i.~., second and thid) sweeps (see Id) (i) beiow). The 
fact that there are certain discrepncies bettveen his report and 
the reports of the British officerç-to ~vhich the Albanian Govern- 
ment itself points-is alone sufficient t o  show that his report tvas 
not mereEy copied fmm theirs but was independent. Though 
Cnpitaine' Mestre had no special international authority on the 
occasion of the srveep of 13th-13th November, his evidence is that 
of an independent trustworth y witness with expert knowledge, 
whose testimony ought to be acceptcd, as in fact it was by the 
majority of the rnerntsers of the Security Couricil. 

(G) Paragmph 15 of Commander Whitfùrd's report, on which 
the Albanian Govermen t bases the astonistring suggestions referred 
to in p a r a p p h  54 above, is; in fact, capable of the simplest expla- 
nation. The personnel of the  British Naval Forces were, at the 
time of the operation, fully aware that  ' unly three weeh  earlier, 
44 of lheir cornrades had lost the% lives and 42 more h d  been 
jnjured tlhrough explosions in these waters. In these circum- 
stances the Albanian Governrncnt rnight have been expected to  
understand that the recovery fmm these same waters of more than 
twenty newly-laid and highly dangerrius mines wonld give rise t o  
strong feelings of anger and resentment in the United Kingdom. 
The order given by Commander lfitford, which was that his men 
shouId not individually make public t h e  results of the çweeping 
untiI  higher authorities had been able to consider the reports, \vas 
the action which any respunsible oflices would take to -id adding 
to the alread y considerable intehnational tension. The suggeç-, 
tiom made by the AZbariian Governrnent that ,there w r e  '"certain 
circtrmstances" mnnected ~v i t h  the o p e l i o n  known t o  some but 
not al1 the pe~onne l  stems .ta be based upon - a rnisinterpretation 
of the rvordzng of the  paragrap h in question. The "'circumstances" 
were, in fact, that two explosions on zznd October had caused a 
serious loss of life and that the operations had resulted in the 
discovery at t ha  place urhere the explosions- occilrred of a minefield 
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of recently-laid mines, and these circiimstances, li kely to create 
anger and resentrnent, were known (as the paragraph states) to 
al1 officers and men and not rnerely to a section. 

(d) The discrepancies in the descriptions of the mines as t o  
colouring, markiirg, etc., and in file numbers of the mines cut in 
the various sweeps are no greater than might normally be expected 
in the accounts of different observers who were not at the same 
spot al1 the tirne. The foIlowing observations are made with 
regard to the aileged discrepancies :- 

( i }  The total number of sweeps ar laps carried out in the 
ChanneI on x3th November, 1946 (i.e., apart from the . 
preliminary sweeping of a different area on 12th Nowm- 
bdr), \vas four, The k s t  sweep tms from N.W. t o  S.E., 
and was carried out by the four B.Y.M.S.-no mines tvere 
cut. The second sweep m s  also from N.W. to S.E. and 
\vas carried out by the  five fleet rninesweepers : two mines 
were cut, one eicploding in the siveep. The third sweep 
was from Ç,E. to N.W., carried out by both B.Y.M.S. 
and Aeet minesweepers : eight mines tvere cut. The fourth 
stveep was from N.W. to S.E., carried out by bath IB.\'.M.S. 
alid fleet minesweepers, and twelve mines were çut. 
Owing to the façt that the first a ~ d  second sweeps 'were 
carried out in the same direction and at  a. short interval, 
it would be quite natural for them t o  be regarded as bvo 
parts of one sweep. Tlie report of the Cornmander-in- 
Chief to the Medi terranean Zone Board of 14th Novernber 
referred to four stveeps. The report of Admiral Rinahan 
(paras. II to 13, A n n a  17, p. 157) aIso refers to four 
sweeps, as does the preliminary report of Commander 
Whitford (para. 5 ,  Annex 17, p. 152). This, holvever, 
Iike his final report, treats the first sweep as a searching 
stveep only and therefore refers to three effective sweeps 
only. The report of Capitaine Mesfre treats the Eirst and 
second sweeps, which were in the same direction, as one 
aiid therefore only refers t o  tliree effective sweeps. There 
is thus çornplete consistency between the reports except 
as to the terminology employed. lyinally, the report of 
Admiral Kinahan referred to in paragraph 73 of the 
Albanian Counter-Mernorial as dated 16 th November (i t 
was in fact dated 24th Novernber] does not refer, as there 
aIleged, to one mine being J o m d  in the second sweep but 
to one being sscrfnwd. This \vas perfectiy correct, as 
one had exploded when cut. 

(ii) As to the number of the mines cut, the Albanian Govern- 
ment' correctly points out in paragrrsph gg of its Counter- 
Mernorial that Capitaine Mestre, \hi le  agreeing tvith the 
0 t h  \ili tnesses in stating that  22 mines in aH were cut, 
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differç from them in his allocation of these mines between 
the varioiis sweepç. Capitaine Mestre says that  13 mines 
were cut in the last sweep, whereas in fact, as the other 
reports show, 12 mines wrere cut in the last slveep. 'In 
the last stveep but one, Capitaine Mcstre says that 7 
mines tvere ciit, whereas in fact there were 8. The 
explailation of this diçcrepancy is as follaivç : Capitaine 
Mestre, as paragraph 2 of his report shows, did not actu- 
ally see mines taken in the final siveep persenally becatise, 
as he said, it !vas dark before he could arrive a t  the spot. 
He did see yersonally al1 the cither sweeps and he states 
that he personally saw S mines. In fact, ro mines were 
cut in these first three siveeps (Capitaine Nestre refers to 
them as two sweeps, as alsendy ~ ~ p l a i n e d ,  ?mt that is 
i inmaterial los present purposes) ancl that therefore leaves 
z mines to be accoimted for. Oiie of thcse \vas the first 
mine encountered , ~vhicli irnmediatel y exploded, and 
tlierefore Capitaine Mesire did not see a niine but an 
explosioi, and the othes tiras in fa& taken iii the penult- 
imate sweep, but appatently lie cîid not see this mine and 
therefore attributed it rnistakenly to the final stveep, tlre 
mines taken in which he cmild not inspect. In fact he 
probably failed to see tliis mine because, cluring part of 
the pendti mate stveep, he \vas also engaged in ii~çpeçting 
the mines which Iiad first been cut (see the report of 
Gunner Pùwning, !hich appears at p. 168, Annex 17, of 
the Mernorial). 

(iii)' ~ l t l i o u ~ h  i t doee not specify dehils, t h e  report of Capitaine 
Rfeçtrc of 23rd Hovember provides defrnite confisrnatioii 
sf the fact that Sie rnarkiiigs oii the mines were con- 
spicuoiis, dthough the mrio i~s  wîtnesses refer t o  different 
cletails, they are al1 (Commander JTQitford, Capj taine 
Mestre, Gunner I'owning and the Superintendent of the 
Admira1 ty BTining Esta blishincn t) in agreenien t that the 
mines were xvell preserved. Roth Commander Mshitfosd 
:ind the Superintendent refer to  the black paint on tlie 
surface as in good condition ; both refer to the red paint 
an  the horns, Commander IVhitford deaIs in Iiis report 
\trith the med~anism ancl mooring niire and notliing 
çontradicts iiis evidei~ce zhat this tiras still grcasecl. Thc 
Superintendent is tIie only witness lvho refers t O  the fact 
that the serial number had been recently painted in 
white. T1ier.e is nothing surprising in the fact thnt this 
was not mentioned by Cummander Whitford, since hs 
S ~ I V  the mines i n  the water. The white painting i s  
entirely consistent 114th the observation of &pi taine 
Milllestre in his secotid report made after he had seen the 
inines at  Maltn that ththe rnarkings were still very visible. 





. rvriting this report he \vas riot in paçs;ession of the revised con- 
cIusions, ~vhich had been quickly teached by Lieutenant PMlips 
after a closer inspection of the mines. 

(g) The report of Capitaine Mestre, as paragaph ;2 of the 
Csunter-Memonal states, did not describe in detail the pmitionç 
of the mines which rvere cut nor did he list the naGa1 forces taking 

. part. It \vas riot his dilty t o  do $0 but rnerely, as observer, to 
see whether f&e operations were correctIy. carried out and to 
vesify the general results obtahed. He did, however, in his report, 
give a detailed and accurate accoimt of the sweeping operations 
caMed out which agrees with the. accounts of the other tvitnesses. 
,The defailèd positions of the mines were Iîxed by the forces engaged 
in the sweeping and are set crut in the table of Mine Records 
attached to the %e-siveeping Report No. z (Annex r? af United 
Kingdom hfemorial, p. 167). 

{h) As t o  the Aag carsied by the Albanian launch, Capitaine 
Mestre, whïIe stating that it casried what he thought was the 
hlbanian flag, di$ not say, as aîleged in paragraph 33 of the 
Albaniari Counter-Mernosial, that it carriêd no cither gag. It mil1 
be noted that the white flag was a srnall flag carried h l o w  a much 
lar  er Albanian flng (Report of Commander 'LVhitford, 14th Nov- 6 ern er, 1946, para. 12). 
. 59. With regard ta paragraph 75 of the Counter-Mernorial, 

the Government of fhe United Kingdom maintains its contention 
that mines of this type could not have betn laid in these waters 
xvithout the knowledge of the Albanian a-uthorities. l t  is M e  
that nurnberç of mines were laid in wcu time off erilemy-held coasts 
in the English Chasinel. They were not in fa& laid so close to 
the  mast as the fines in the Corfu Channel were to the Albanian 
coast and, moreover, there is no proof that the rninelapng was 
nst observed from t h e  shore, No type .  of mine with a diameter 
greater fhan 21" codd be Iaid by the subma~ine mentioned or 
hy any other type in commission iiz 1946. 

60, With regard to pmgraph 78 of the Couilter-Mernofial, 
the Government of the United Kingdom dwes mi understand 
on what basis the Eovernment of Albania contends that, technic- 
ally, it was not necessaay t o  çwegs the portion of water in the 
noighbourhood of Cape Kiephali or what expert evidence it is 
psepared to set up againsi the opinion, that it was so necessary, 
of the experiericed Rear-Admira1 in charge of the British Naval 
Force. The decision t o  sweep these waters and the reasons for 
it  are explained in paragratphs 2, 4 and 5 in the report of Rear- 
Admira1 IGnahan, da ted 14th November, 1946 (Annex 17 of the 
United ICingdom's Mernorial, pp. 155-136). 

Gr. With regard to paragraph 79 of the Çounter-Memonal, 
after the discovery of t h e  newly-laid minefield un 13th Novernber 
tlie North Corfu Channel \vas closed by t h e  I n t m t i o n d  Reuteing 
and Repoxting Authority to maritime traffic, which \vas the only 



humane course, It still remains closed, since i t lrvas not possible 
for any further steps to be taken by the Government of the 
United Kingdom or by Greece while the present dispute (in which 
AIbania contends that no stveeping can take place without her 
assent) is still szsb j d i c û .  

(Coun ter-Mcmorial, paragraph 81 .) ' 

62. The Governmént of the United Kingdom contends that 
paragraphs 29 et sgq. of the Mernorial present a fair accowit of 
the proceedings in the Security Corncil. The salient fact of 
these proceedings is that  seven State's voted in favour of a resol- 
ution finding that a minefield mas laid in the irnmediate vicinity 
of the coast resulting in damage to two of His Majestyk sships 
and loss of life of their crews, and that the minefield could not 
have been laid wi thout the knowledge of the Albanian authorities. 
Syria abstained and the U.S.S.R. and Poland alone voted against 
this resolution. The Counter-Mernoriai quuotes jlrnost exclusive1 y 
from the  statements of the Polish and Soviet mernbers and 
attempts no explanation as t o  how seven members of the Security 
Council voted in favour of this finding. 

The incidents t o  the Co~lzpiègae on 26th June, 1946, and the 
Christian Huygms on 26th August, 1945, are irselevant. These 
iricidents were due to grouncl mines, not rnoored mines. In the 
Corfu Channel a minefield of rnoored mines was disco\-ered. 

THE LAW 
(Coun ter-Mernari al, paragraphs Sz-$3 .) 

63. The secofici paragraph of Article 5 of Hague Convention 
VITI reads :- 

"As regards anchored automatic con tact mines laid by one 
of the belligerents off the coast of the other, theis position 
must be notified to the ather party by the Pokver wvhich laid 
them and erich Poher must proceed wi th the least possible 
delay to reniove the  mines in its own waters." 

It will be seen that  this refers Io mints laid by' one belligerent 
off the coast of the other and the  provision that each such Power, 
when notified of their position, muçt remove the mines in its 
own waters was due ta the fear tliat the operation of dearing 
the mines of one Power by the forces of a Power which had Iately 
been its enemy might be likely ta lead to  incidents. It 1s not 
c lea r  how this provisio~i has any relevance to the psesent case, 
or can bear the in terpretation the Aibanian Counter-Mernorial 
has çeught t o  put upon it, and that is why the United Kingdom 
Rlemorial, though mentioning it, did not lay stress upon it. The 





the weather had been as bad as the. Albanian Government con- 
tends, anyone wishing to lay mines in the Channel mould have 
set out from Saranda, The statement, undet (b),  that the mines 
criutd have been laid by submarine is irrespansible, being corn- 
pletely at variance with e q e r t  knowledge. The facts are that 
these mines could not have been laid by any submarine in cum- 
mission a t  tha t  time. 

It iç possible t o  launch mines h m  rails immersed in the mter. 
' 

This would hardy affect the noise of the launcking unlesç the 
descent of the mines down the incIined rails were. controlled. 
Such a procedure, even i f  practica'liTe a t  dI woald bi; very slow 
and cumbrsus, and even if a mine is dmppd from the IeveI of 
the surface a substantial noise Uri11 nevertheless be auùible, 

There are no electnc motor-bats laiown to be in existence 
whiçh could have çarried thesé mines, or any mines a t  aH. 

It is admitted that mines çnn be laid iri a very short time, if 
no regard is paid to the noise of the operation. 

The statements -in (cl, (d) and {e) of paragraph go are not 
admitted, In any event they throw no light on the possibility 
of laying K-ton mines in slieltered rvaterç. 

66. Z t  does rtot seem necessary to deal with mùst of the a?@- 
ments in this section of the Counter-Mernorial. The Gowrnment 
of the United Kingdam tvishes, however, t o  repeaf that the 
attitude of the Alhanian R e p ~ s e n  tative beflrre t h e  Security 
Council totvards the minefield àiscovered in the Channel was 
remarkable. He did, indeecl, contend that Albania had known 
riothing of the existence of the mines, and indignantly repudiated 
the United Kingdom charge that Albmia was respansible for 
laying them. He: did not, hoivever, suggest, as the Couriter- 

1 Mernorial has done, that the Unitecl Kingdom had laid this mine- 
field on rzSi November for 'the p q o ç e  of basing a case against 
Albariia on fabriçated evidence. But, façed with a situation in 
which, on his own view, a minefield unknom t o  Albania had 
been discovered in Albanian waters. he inveighed strongty against 
the United Kingdom which had discovered it and stvept it becanse, 
as he said, the United Kingdom had done so ilegally and without 
Albanian permission, but he showed no par tic da^ concern about 
the minefield having been laid there. He asked for no inter- 
national enquirg to discci\-tr how what (in his view) must have . 

been a serious violation of Albanian sovereignty hacl k n  corn- 
mitted. His anger 7vas confinecl t o  the State which, wrongfully ' 

or rightly, had discovered and made knoivi-i t a  Aibania and the 
wodd t h s  great danger to navigation, Eying unh-own t o  AIbania 
in front of an Albanian port, and h:id indeed greatly Zeisened if 



nOt removed thiç danger. It wodd appear that a minefield in 
this spot was, to  say the leaçt of i t ,  nat un~velcome to ,4lbania, 
although .the A I h ~ i a n  Representative professed to be surprised 

, ai its discovery. The same ctirious attitude towards the existence 
of the minefield ivas divlayed by the AIbanian Govemment in 
i t s  Notes immediately after 22nd October- These Notes are 
full of charges and cornplaints agaimt the thrtsugh the 
Straits of the çguadron of the Royal Navy, but tllere seemed to 
be no surprise or concern fhat trvo vessels had met in the Channel 
immediately opposite an Albanian port rvlth an accident which 
shodd, on the Albanian Govenment's case, have h m  a most 
surpnsing one, nor indeed the least regret that such an accident 
involving a loss of life had happened. 

67. in this connexion the Governrnent of the United Kingdom 
refers t o  paragraph 58 of this R q l y  which containç replieç to the 
Albanian cri-ticisrns of the reports of fhe sweeping of 13th November, 
1946, and in addition, observes as fo11ows :- 

(a) Capitaine Mestre ~ a s  entitled to express the opinion that 
the Channel muld be upened fOr surface navigation. In 
vim, ho~vcver, of the fa& that a ch~ck stveep had not 
been carried out, the Mediterranezn Zone Board decidecl 
tliat it should remairi closed, This decision in no 1va.y 
invalidatcd Capitaine Mestre's repart. 

(b)  It appears to be suggeçted by tire Goverriment of Albania 
thst the Royal Navg having recovered mines of the type 
G.R., aftertvads substihted for them mines O€ t h e  type 
G.Y, before Capitaine Mestre inspectecl them at Maita 
(para. 106, Caunter-hlernorial) , This suggestion-which 
is presumably put fonqard as an alternative to the eqriaity 
extravaganf suggestion that the mines were "planted" bg- 
fie British Government-the Government of the United 
Kingdom repudiates with q u d  indignation. Tt iç, in fact, 
proved fatse by the reports, The stveeping tmk place 
on 13th November, 1946 : dready in  his repmt dated 
14th Novcmber, 1946, Commander Whitford had rqor ted  
that the mines were of type G.Y. By a i s  time the two 
mines had been dimantled and embarked on H.M_S. 
Shtpjah for Rlalta. Annex 34 contains an affidavit by 
the Commanding OflSicer, H.liI.S, Ski$ jack, identifying the 
mines brought by his ship to Mdta with thow examintd 
bv Lieutenant Phillips a t  Corfil. They were seen and 
ideniified by Capitaine Mestre on 23rd November. 1 t can. 
ha~dly  bbe considered as credible that Ilvithin twenty-four 

1 
1 .  



hours aiter the stveeping the British Naval Authorities 
had already decidecl to substitute the mines, that they 
succeeded wvithin nine days in arranging for two dismantled 
G.Y. mines ito be placed at Malta and that they ivere 
prepared to ta ke the risk of exposing these mines to  jnspec- 
tion by Capitaine Rlestre who had (if this tlieory is  correct) 
seen much srnaller mines only ten days earlier. In any 
case çuch a substitution seems singdarly pointless, since 
if it had been the fact that G.R. mines were originally 
diçcovered Albania's liability would be the same as if they 
were G.Y. ini nes. 

GS. The argurnen t put forward iil paragraph I Q ~  of the Counter- 
Mernorial, wliich is designed to show tha t  t h e  mines encountered 
on zznd Octaber, 1946, were old Geman-laid mines, only at tains 
a measure of plausibility if it is assurned that the  minefield dis- 
covered on 13th November did mot exist. If it i s  accepted that 
this minefield did exist ancl that it ran tight across the navigable 
channel, it is quite inconceivxble, having regard to the trafic 
passing through the Channel from May r945 ontvards, and partic- 
ularly Iiaving regard to the passage of the Orion and S ~ + e r b  on 
15th May, 1946, that the mines, by wl~ich the ships were struçk 
in Octobm 1946, were not mines forming p r t  of this minefield. 

69. 111 paragrciph 104 the allegation is repeated that tl-ie British 
squadron on aznd October navigated in Albaian interior \irafers, 

' 

outsicle the swept channel, and that H,M.S. Sauma.~ez \vas, at the 
moment she struck the mine to the east of the Channel, in Albanian 
national waters. This aFIegation has dready been deaft with in 
paragraph 44 ahave. The Government of the United Kingdorn 
merely lvishes to point out that these allegations, that the vessels 
tvere outside the swept chaiine1, are probably due to thc legal 
advice on international law, ~vhich Albania has no doirbt received 
since the present proceedings started. No such distinction betlveen 
the Channel and Albaninn national tva ters is made in the diplornatic 
Notes of the Albanian Govemrnent of zxst May, 19th June and 
zzst Decernber, 1946. 

70. With regard to the alleged Albanian ofier to  help to eluci- 
date the facts, the Government of the United Kingdoln observes 
that the only offer in fact made by the Albanian Government (in 
j t s  Note of 11th Novernber, 1946) was to establish a mixed Corn- 
mission t o  decide what ares shodd be considered to constitute 
the chmnel of navigation. The Government of tlie United King- 
dom refers to pamgraph $3 (6 )  below for the reasons ~ v h y  this offer 
ivas not accepted. Albania never offerecl to appoint obsen-ers 
to he presen t at the sweeplng. 

71. Comltrsa'ons, 
The Government of the United Kingdorn maintains the conclu- 

sions set forth in paragraph 96 of its Mernorial, In further 
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support of ConcIusion 2, the Governrnent of the United Kingdom 
refers to  paragmphs 37, 38, 51, 59, 65, and 66 of this Reply. 
In fusthcr support of ConcIusion 3, the Government of the - 
United Kingdom refers t o  paragraphs 4, 5, 15 and 16 of this 
Reply. In further support of Conclusion 5, the Governrnent of 
the United Kingdom refers to paragraph 47 of thiç Reply. In 
furthes support of Conclusion 6,  the Goernment  of the United 
Kingdom refers to paragraphs 96-ro~ of this Reply. In further 
support of Conclusion 7, the Governrnen t of the United Kingdom 
tefers tu paragraphs 85-101 of this Reply. In furthes support 
of Conclusion 8, the Government of the United Kingdom refers 
to paragraph 64 of this Reply, 

PART LT 

Question No. 2.-"Bas the United Kingdom vr'alated the sovereignty 
of the People's Republiç af Albania by the acts of the Britisà Navy 
in Albanian waters an zznd October, 1946, and on 12th and 
13th November, 1946, and is there a duty to make reparation ?" 

THE FACTS 

72. The question whiçh is raised in this part of the Albanian 
Mernorial is whether the Eovernment of the United Kingdom has 
violated the sovereignty of Albania either- 

(a) Ry the passage of the British ships on aznd October, 1946 ; or 
(b) By the sweeping of the North Corfu Channel on 13th Novem- 

ber, 1946. 
A correct answer t o  this question depends (1) upon an cxamin- 

ation of the cirçurnstances in lithich these respective events took 
place, which mamination be pursued in the paragraphs whlch 
follow, and (2) upon a consideration of the position under inter- 
national law, uthich will be found below in  pngraphs 84--roq as 
regards (a) and paragraphs 80-83 as regards ( b ) .  The Albanian 
Government, however, introduces its case under this heading with 
a diatribe of a political chasacter against the Government of the 
United Kingdom seeking t o  make out that the Government of the 
United IQngdom \vas at  the material tirneç animated by hostilify 
against the Government of Albania and was concerned in  some 
way to arrange what are deçcribed as "provocati ve incidents''. 
The Govemrnent of Albania does not explain what ndtrantage 
codd passibly be gained bjt arranging sudi incidents whicli 



cansisted, accosding to the Gounter-Mensrial, of exposing valuable 
British ships and British Zives t o  the  close-range fire of coastal 
batteries and to the hazards of waters under the control of what 
(acmrding to the Albanian hypothesis) {vas a hostile Power. If 
action of this kind was in fact intended t o  b a r  a provocative 
character it seerns dificult t o  understand why, when t h e  presumed 
objective had been achieved on 15th May, 1946, by the opening 
of fire by Albanian batteries and on zznd October, xg46, by the 
explosions, instant advantage was nut taken t o  repiy with ac$s 
of a sirnilar charaçter. In fact, although, in each case, retal- 
iatory action of a sevete character would have been justified under 
international law, and also could have been cmied out without 
the slightest dificulty, the British forces refrained from the use 
of any force and the incident {vas followed up in a lpeaceful rnanner 
In the first case by diplornatic protests and in the second case, 
after an operation to sweep the minefield in the Channel, by . 
recourse to the Security CounciI of t h e  United Nations. 

73. In paragraph ~ o g  the Albanian Govenment contends that 
the United Kingdom has adopted a generaI political attitude of 
hostility torvards Aibania and endeavourç to support this general 
allegation by a number of particulas charges, In paragraphs 19-21 
above the  Government of the United ICingdom has given a short 
summary of the anomalous poçi tion in ~vhich Albania waç from 
1939 on\vasds.' 11: there stated that, as thc World \Vas progressecl, 
various political groups and resistance movernents came into 
being in Albania, that the United Kingdom, so far as its resources 
3t the time permitted, helpcd each such gmup which engaged in 
embarrassing the Germari enerny. British officers were attached 
to the various bands and material help was furnished. Wnfor- 
tunately, these bands sometirnes engaged in coiiflict with each 
other t o  the detriment of their efforts agwist the Gerrnans. I t  
is quite untrus that  the Governnrent of the  United Kingdom, by 
ariy means whatever, endeavoured to maken Albanias svar of 
national libezation or to deçtroy its political unity. On the 
contrary, i t  was alrvays the policy of the United Kingdom actively 
to foster political unity in Albania as indicated amongst 0 t h  
thiiigs by the  stipulation for free elections and the constitution 
of a Government based on the results thereaf, made at the time 
of the provi sional recognition of Gcneral Hoxha's Government in 
Novernber 1945. The charge at the bottom of page 107 is merely an 
instance of the Goverriment of the United Kii-igdom endeavouring 
t o  indvce the Albanian resistance movements to concentnie theIr 
efforts, iricluding the assistance given them by the AZIies, against 
the Gemans instead of using it  againçt each otlies. 

74. The Government of the United Kingdom has no i-nfomation 
of the alleged attempted lancling of British miIitary forces in 
Albania under the cover of a Military liaison mission t o  assist 
AIbania eçonomically pending the arriva1 of U.N.R.R.A. St is 
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true that the Government of the Wnited TGingdom praposed to 
seiicl an U.N.R.R.A. mission consisting of less than 40 persons, 
most of ~vhorn were mernbeis of the forces or had remntly served 
therein, headed by CoIanel Oakley-Hill, tirho had been second in 

q çornmand of the Albanian gendarmerie before the Italian annex- 
ation of Albania, and that  at first the Albanian Government were 
ui~tvilling to receit-e it, tliough aftenvards they consent4 ta do 56. 

75. The United Kingdom denies the charge that the  British 
Military Mission acted as an agency of eçpionage, sabotage or 
conspiracy and al1 the othes charges made on page 108. If the 
Anglo-Ameriçan forces had wished t o  land in Aibania they were 
easily in a position to do se without first engaging in the activlties 
rvliich are aleged. In fact, so fas from shotvjrig a hostile attitude 
towards Albania, the Goverfiment of the United ICingdom, after 
the British natal forces had liberated the port of Swarida at the 
same time as the Greek port of Corfu, contributed 20 per cent of 
the $27 million worth of assistance wvhich Albania received from 
U.N.R.R.A. Further, having futnished supplies to tlie value of 
£r$o,ooo to Albania, at the close of hostilities the U~lited Kingdom 
waived al1 clairn to recover an y payment therefor. It iç true tiiat 
the United Kingdom, together with a large majcrity of other 
Memberç of the United Nations, has opposed the application made 
by the present Govemment of Albanin for admission to that 
Organization. Opposition to the application of a government for  
entry info the United Nations is not a sign of any hostility to that  
country ; nor do His Majesty's Government entertain any Iiostility 
to the people of Albania. 
76. Both in paragq& 108 and 1x0 the Government of Albani9 

repeats the allegation that both in October and Novernber r946 
British vessels penetnted into Albanian iiiterior waters outside 
the stvept channel. Theçe allegations are dealt with fuily in para- 
graph 44 above (October) and paragraph 84 (c)  bdow (Navernkr). 
Thc Government of the United Kingdom wishes t o  repeat that on 
neither occasion did the British naval veçsels petïetrate into lnterjor 
\va ters except ttlat on zznd October Hïs Majes ty's ships Srsz~marez 
and Vohge, wvhen both badly damaged, were unabIe to avoid 
being carried by wincl east of the swept channel. On tlie 13th XQV- 
ember W.M.S. SyZvicz s ~ v e p t  very slightly E. of the Channel on 
thc last lap. The Government of the United Kingdoin repeats that 
it makes nQ cIaim that foreign warships have a sight to enter t h e  
interior waters of any State without the pern~issiori os authoriza- 
tion of the territorial authciri ty. 

77. In this section the Albanian Governmen-t: again asserts tliat 
it requested the United Kingdom to give notice of any lntended 



passage, and that the passage bore an offensive character. The 
United Kingdom Government repeats i t s  contention that no çuch 
notice >vas riecessary, and that the passage \vas entirely innocent 
niid inoffensive. It refers t o  paragraphs rg and 85 t o  go of its 
Mernorial and 4r-jo and 87-104 of &s Reply, ivhere these 
contentions are justified in detail. 

76. In addition. the Government of the Unitecl Kingdom m a k s  
the  following observations :- 

(a) Tlie foundafions upon which the Goverliment of Albania, 
in pangraph 115 of its Memorial, bases its case that the pasçage of 
the ships possessed an offensive character are entirely unsoiind. 
There were no troops on the shipç ; the ships were not in combat 
formation ; they carried out no "manoeuvres'hat any time or place, 
un til the exploçions took place, when they carried out tlie rnanoeu- 
vreç neçessary to bring the darnaged ships to safety ; the crews were 
rnerely on defensive rtlert ; the ships did not enter interior waters, 
but were merely passing through tlie tecognized channel on normal 
passage. (hVith regard to  Admira1 Willis' staten~ent, see para. 42 
above.) 

(b )  The Albanian launch ernerged h m  Saranda aftes the first 
explosion took place. At this time al1 crews were conceriied with 
the urgent tasks of saving the ships and of rescuing the men, In 
these conditions, and having regard to the possi bility of an incident 
cleveloping, it was not thought necessary to engage in pmlonged 
çliscussions with the Albanian launch, whicli was offering no help. ' 

The Government of the United Kingdom understands that certain 
coi~versations did take place which, as they were conducted in 
Itdian, the a d y  commoii language, were necessarily of a iimited 
character. 

(G) The Goverment of the United Kingdom observe that the 
Albanian authoritieç did not even mention the damage to the 
Volage, and that the report contained in the Albanian Annex 7 
omits al1 reference tu it. The d u e  of the evidence contained 
in that Annex is substantiallp diminished, as, if the Albanian 
azitliorities failed to observe the second explosion, i t  cannot be 
supposed that their observation of other details set forth in the 
,4ni1ex was correct. 

Id)  The Govcrnment tif the Unitecl Kiiigdom deny that t he  
ships had instructions t o ,  or that they.did in fact, carry out a c t ~  
of espionage. After the first explosion had taken place, carising 
serious damage and loss of life, and rendering one ship helpless, 
and bearing in mind the fire that {vas opened on xjth May, and 
particlxlasly after the first e~plosîoi~ had taken place, al1 ships 
were naturally and propcrly concerned ko keep a close watck on 
shore agaiiist the development of further acts of hostility. The 
observations made, ancl subsequently recorded on the map repro- 
dirced as Anilex 21 of the United lGngdomls Memorial, tvere the 
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reçdt of direct observations made by the ships in the abave 
çircumstançes. 

(e) Although the  Government of AIbania maintains that three- 
mgined aircraft, one of which bore the rnarkingç P K 4, flew 
over Albanian terri tory (Albanian Note to United Nations, 
Annex 6 of United Kingdom Mernorial, Second Incident, No. III), 
the Gaveniment of the United Kingdam has pointed out that 
it possessed and possesses no aircraft of this type or with these 
markings and denies that any of its aircraft flew over Mbania 
at the time in  question. (Security Çouncil Records, 107th Meet- 
ing, p. 217.) Further, although it is alleged that other British 
aircmft flew over Albanian territory at a very low altitude 
(Albanian Mernorial, para. ~ r z ) ,  no particalars of markings are 
given by which suçh aircraft could be identified. 

79. The account given by the Albanian Government of the 
operations of the r ztll-13th November iç substantiaily inaccurate 
as to the facts, and quite unjustifiecl in its treatment of these 
operations as' a violation of Mbanian sovereignty. In para- 
graphs 80-83 below, the Government of the United Krngdom 
give grounds an which they c l a h  that they tvere jnstified in 

- international law in undertaking the sweeping of the mines ia 
the Channel. Independently of this coriten tion the Government 
of the United Kingdom submit that there was nothing in the 
manner in which the operation was conducteci to which objection" 
codd reaçonably be taken (see paras. 84-85 below). 

80. The Government of the United Kingdom do not contend 
that any decision of either the Centrd or Medzon Board, taken 
after zznd October, 1946, autharised the Government of the 
United Kingdom to sweep the Corfu Channel without the consent 
of AIbania. Roth Boards did, Ilowever, declare that it was 
important that the Channel should be reswept (Minute 326, Central 
Board, United Kingdom Mernorial, Annex 15. p. 104 ; Minute 138, 
Medzon Board, ibid., p, 1253. There are two separate independent 
grounds on whicli the Governrnent of the United Kingdom contend 
that their action in sweepirig the Çorfu Strait is justified, narnely- 

[a) in view of the fact fhat the Gorfu Channel F V ~ S  in the sub- 
area allocated to Grcece for rninesweeping purposes, the  
Greek Government had the right t o  sweep t h e  Channel 
itself or to aathorize the Government of the United 
Kingdom to do sa, and the  Greek Government did consent 
to the sweping ; 

(b) as, on zmd  October, His Majesty'ç ships hrid been struck 
by mines in the Channel in çirçumstanceis which created 



justifiable suspicion that these mines had k e n  delibera- 
tely placed there, and fhat His Rlajesty'ç ships had been 
deliberately allowed by the Albanian authorities to run 
into them, the Govesnrnent of the United Kingdom las 
entitled t o  sweep the Channel, both to remove an irnrne- 
diate source of danger to shipping and to imtestigate 
whether there was any foundation for these suçpicjons, 
and to da so withaitt delay to prevent the rernoval of 
the evidence, if there !vas any, justifying these suspicions. 

81. The first coiitention (a,) in paragraph 80 is supported on 
the faiiowing grounds. In paragmphs 25-28 above, it has been 
shown that , under the Mineswveeping Agreement, the Corf u 
Channel \vas included in the snb-area for the sweeping of which 
Greece was made responsible, and that paragraph 12 of the 
Agreement, referring ta the sweeping of littoral waters by the 
constal: Potver, only refers to Powers who were rnernbers of a 
Board. It is clear that, so far as the Agreement iç concesned, 
Greece \vas entitlecl to sweep any part of her area, including the 
G i f u  Channel, where minesiveeping !vas reqW red. 

It is true that Albania waç not a party to the Agreement, and 
therefore it may be arped that the Agreement could not affect 
any righfs uthich Albania rnight çithenvise have. The anornalous 
status, however, of Albania in Novernber 1945 has been shown 
In paragraph 19 above to have been tha t of a State j ust completing 
i tç  ernergence from the position of an enemy country, and the 
first recognition of Albania's independence in that month was 
clearly intended to be on the baçis that she accepted arrangements 
such as this, lvhich the Allied Rwers had by unanirnous agreement 
made. Further, the Government of the United Kingdom contends 
thai, under internationai lam, Albania had no right to abject 
to the clearing of the Corfu Channel of mines, notwltl-istanding 
the fact that part of the Channel lies in Albanian territorial waters. 
The Corfu Channel is an internatiqnal highway subject t o  the 
important right of passage. From the point a£ view of territorial 
waters it may he divided betweeil Greece and Albania, but, as a 
highway, it has to be considerecl as one entity. If, as is shown 
in pai-agraphs g 6 ~ o 1  belotv, neither Greece not Albania had the 
riglit t o  prevent the passage of trafic through thiç highway, i t 
is subrnitted that neither of them alone hnd the rjght to prevent 
the clearaiiçe of obstructions to tliis passage ( cp .  para. 89 below 
with regard to the laying of mines in straits). If this is not $0, 
the right of passage through an international strait may becorne 
nugatory, seeing that the territorial Power çan prevent it t>3r 

refusing to consent t0 the removal of obstructions. 
82. The arguments on tvhich the Government of the United 

Kingdom bases i t s  contention in (b)  of paragraph 80 above are 
as follows :- 
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(a) There is recognized in internat ional law the right of a St a te, 
tvhen a state of affairs involving a serious and flagrant breach of 
the law lias beeiz hronght about by another State or has been 
permitted to corne about, t o  intervene by direct action, The 
purpose of such intervention may be to prevent the continuance 
of the sitiiation ~vhich iç in breach of the law, or, where the 
intervening State has suffered an injiiry of a nature capable of 
being reclressed, to fnrther the adminf siration oi  international 
justice by preventing the rernoval of the evidence. 

( I i )  Ln tliis =se i t  \vas plain from the nature of the  incident 
of zznd Octcsber that a serious breach of intcrriational Emv had 
Iieen cornmittecl by some State tvhether Albania or another. Not 
oiily had a ciangerous obstruction k e n  piaced right across ail 
international highgvay of navigation, thus constitutitig a thteat 
to the shipping of all nations, but this obstruction took the form 
of a minefield the laying of which \vas a manifest breach of the 
Hague Convention VI11 of 1907. Either of these pounds was 
in ihelf suficient to justify intervention hy the United Kingdom, 
the State which had suffered from it. 

(cl Thus Oppenheim, Volume 1, 6th edition (Section 135 (4)), 
rccognizes the riglit of a State to intervene if another State in 
t ime of peace or war violates such rules of the Law of Nations 
as are urzlversally recognized by custom and to make the defin- 
queiit svbmit to the rides çoncerned. The right of innocent 
passage through straits is one of such rules. Hall, 8th eclition 
{Section go), recognizes the right of intervention by tvay of 
opposition to ~vrongdoing, and a sirnilar doctrinc is hnnd  in 
Fa  uchille-bonf fis ( ~ g z z )  (Section 304 l). This righ t is çometirnes 
described as the right to abate an international nuisance by 
analogy to the right which is recognissed by tlie cornmon law to 
allate (Le., to reinove) a nuisance (Le. ,  a d a t e  of affairs which 
clonstitutes an interferencc with the right of another). Thtis 
Moore ("Principles of American Diplomacy", p. 208) quoted in 
Stowell, "ln terven tion in International Law", page 62, says :- 

"The interventioii of the United States in Cuba .... rested upon 
the ground that there existed in Cuba conditions so injuriaus t o  
the United States as a neighbouring nation that the}? coulù no 
longer be endured, Its action [vas analogous to wl-rat is known 
in private Eaw as the abatement of a nuisance. On this grourid 
tlie intervention was justifieci by Rivier, one of the most eminent 
publicists in Europe, and on this groiind its justification must 
continue to sest.'" 

Bluntschli (Sections 471 and 472) recogiiizes a generaI right of 
intervention in cases rvliese a breach of international law, creating 
a cornmon danger, has been cornrnitted, He lists a n w b e r  of 
speci fic si tuatioi~s such as pisacy, the disturbame oJ inter%ati#tal 
trafic rotdes (d ic Zerstornng der 'Ive1 tverkehrswege), the  assedion 



of exclusive sovereignty over the sea (die Anrnassrng einer aus- 
schliesslichen MeeresherrschafZj, and then states thxt generally 
any serious and imdoubted breach or çorltempt of international. 
latv çan justify the intervention et:en of Stcztes nüt directly 
concerned. 

(ri) The situation bmught about by the  placing of these mines 
in an international channel, cotipleù with the attitude of the Alba- 
nian Government as shotvn by the di plornatic correi;pondetic~ 
foIlotving the incident of rgtlt May, thus çlea~ly falls within t h e  
class of situation recognized by internatiortal law as justifying 
in  tervention. Moreover, evei-i on the hypo thesis that Albania 
was not Htself actively responsible for the Eaying of the mines, tiie 
same right exists. Hyde (2nd edition), page 247, note 5, states :- 

"'It should be observed that the wong with which a Statc 
mny be chargenbIe rnay be attributable to its ocvn impotence t o  
mairitain its suprernacy in fact ovec its own domain or its otiv 
property or tl~ereby permit their use in such a \va!? by a foreign 
Power as t o  cause injury to a thisd State." 

Violation of the Hague Convention VI11 rests upon a similar foot- 
ing. Thus Oppenheim (Luc. ci l . )  states tha  t, if a party t o  the Hagae 
Regulations çonceming Land Warfare were to violate one of those 
replations, ail other signatory Powers would have a rigl-it to 

I 

I 
intervene. The same rule must apply to  the Hague Convention 
No. VI11 of 1907 and, although Albania \vas not a signatory of 
this Convention, she has admittecl that slie recognizes, as it rnay 
be assumed that al1 civilized States recognize, the principle of law 
declared therein. 

(e) Apart from this general right, it must be remernbeted that 
the United Kingdom %vas itself an Tnjured party. The loçs of life 
and damage to its ships which had been sustained mas an injury 
of n nature for \vhicli redresç \vas capabIe of being recovered bj7 
process of law. The right of the United Ringdom t a  take, \vithout 
deli~y, such steps aç were necessary t o  secure i ts position in this 
respect is therefore analogous t o  the recognized doctrine of "hot 
pursuit" which is iiecessary for the effective aclministration of 
justice ancl the secure enjoyment of fishery rights in tirne of peace 
(WestIake, Vol. 1, p. 177). In view of the secrecÿ cvith lvhich these 
mines Iiad been laicl in the CIiaiinel diere uras ample reason to  
suppose tliat the cor9ova delicti z'wouId Se rernoved, if opportunity 
to do so wvas given, before the necessary evidence t o  enable repara- 
tion t o  be obtained, cou18 be recovered. 

(/) The Governmen t of the United Kingdom fully recognizes 
that the exercise of this right of direct action is cxceptional and 
must be justificd açcording to the cirçumstances of each case, 
As Hyde (2nd edit., p. 247) says :- 

1 "The grarrity of what takes pIaçc whenever an act of intervention 
is committed is, holirever, s~ich as t o  reqiiire 1~y zvay of justification 
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the presence of unusual if not e~%raordinary circumstances. More- 
over, the legal value of these for suçh purposes is not to be derived 
from the power of the in tervening State but rather from the sinister 
and lawless conduçt of that other whose freedom of will Es opposed." 

Further, the Goveinment of the United Kingdorn recognizes, as 
it did at  the time, that the right must be exercised in a reasonabIe 
manner 50 as to a u s e  the minimum interference with the sover- 
eignty of the State concerned. That this requirement mas amply 
fiilfilled is shown in paragraph 84 of this Reply. 

(g) If i t  j s argued that this right of self-help or in tervention car1 
only be exesciçed then there is an imrnediate necessitg and tha t  
in this case the proper course for the  United Kingdom to have 
taken \vas to have applied tu the Security Council irnrnediately 
after the incident of zznd Octuber, and to have asked the Security 
Council t o  arrange for the stveeping of the Channel under inter- 
national auspices instead of acting herself, 'the answer iç that it 
\vas urgent to take this action qtiickly. The Security Council took 
a period of many iveeks to deal with the Corfu issue tvhen it l a s  
brought before i t and could not even begin the hearing of the case, 
until the Albanian representative arrivecl, lvhich he did not do till 
after a considerable delay, Consequently, there would have k e n  
wesy opportuni ty for the removal of the  evidence, which i t wouId 
be the obj ect of the sweeping under international auspices t a  obtain. 
Owing to the attitude of a rninority of the representatives thereon, 
neither the Central Mine-sweeping 'Board nor t h e  Medzon Board, 
both of them bodies which couid only take decisians by unanimous 
vote, were in a position to take a decision to act without the consent 
of Albania. The United Kingdom only attempted to secure such 
a deciçion because it desired that the' sweeping should take place 
under international ailspices and not because it doubted its right 
t o  sweep the ÇhanneI, rvhen the Greek Government consented. 
The United Kingdorn did its best in the short time avaiIable ta 
obtain impartial observers for itç own sweeping and, as it haç 
already been shown, it succeeded on1 j r  in obtaining the services 
of one such impartial observer, namely, the French officer, Capi- 
taine Mestre. Moreover, if i t were held (contrary t o  the arguments 
put forward in paras. 25 and 81 above) that the United Kingdom 
ilras not entitled to stI1eep this Channel (with the consent of the 
Greek Governrncnt because the Channel had been allocated to the 
Greek sub-area) on the ground that Albania \vas not  a party to  
the Agreemeiit and the Agreement could not affect tlie rights of 
Al bania, the position would have been exactly the same, even if 
eithet of the Boards had taken a unanimous clecision authorizing 
the  sweeping of the Channel beuusc even a unanimaus deçisioii 
oi-i that view mrdd not have prejudicbd the rights of Afbania, 
which was not a party to tlie Agreement. 



83. Accomlt must alse be taken of the diplornatic correspond- 
ence immediately preceding the sweeping of 13th November, 1946 
(Anne?< 6 of United Kingdom Mernorial, pp. 72-75). 

(a) The Albanian Governrnent \vas notified oii 26th Oçtobex of 
the intention t o  sweep, and, on 3rst October, the Albanian Govern- 
ment replied that  it had no objection to the siveeping provided 
that Albanian territorial waters ivere not entered (p. 76 of Annes 6 
t o  the United Kingdom filernorial). I t  will be observecl that iti 
this Note Albania makes no distinction between territorial waters 
and intesior waters. Af ter the Central Mine-clearance Board had, 
on 1st November, decided that it \vas desirable that the Channel 
shoulcl be swept, subject to the approval of Nbania, the Gevern- 
ment of the  United Kingdom an 10th November notified the Govern- 
ment of Albania that the proposed sweeeping morild take place on 
12th Xovember, and said that this wouId be carried out in the 
çame manner as previous sweepings in Octo ber rg++ and in hbruary 
1945, t o  which the AIbanian Goverriment had not raised any objec- 
tion. 

(b)  On 11th November, x946, the Albaniaii Gavernrnent replied 
protesting against the "uniIa teral decision of khe Government of 
the United Kingdom", but went on to state that it did not 
consider it incorivenient that the British flee t shauId undertake 
the sweqing of the waters of the channel of navigation, adding 
that "before the sweeping is çarried out the Albanian Gevernrnent 
consider it indispensable to decide ivhat area of the sea should 
be considered t o  constitute the channel of navigation and t e  
this end propose the establishment of a Mixed Commission corn- 
petent ta submit to the two Governments an actual solution". 
The Albanian Government continued that it requested the Govern- 
ment of the United Kingdom "ta draw the attention to al1 subor- 
dinate authorities, when they undertake the sweping of the 
Channel, to the necessity of confining themselveç strictly t a  the 
sweeying of the determined passage in accordamcc rvith tlie British 
Note of 10th October", and concluded that ' kay sweeping under- 
triken !vithout the consent of the Albanian Government outside 
the  determined passage, i.~. , inside AIban tan territorial waters 
where foreign ufarships have no reason to  sail, can only be co~i -  
sidered as a deliberate violation of Albanian sovereignty. The 
Albariian Government attaches partictilar importance t o  this 
staternent because the  two British warships which were ship 
iwecked were saiiing, as comptent British authorities have 
themseives admitted, outside the Straits and within Albanian 
territorial waters." 

(cj From the terms of the Albanian Notes of 3rst October and 
11th November, the Government of the United Kingdom con- 
cluded that  the Albanian Government, while not able t o  put 
fonvarcl any substantial objection to  the scveeping of the Channel, 
was anxious to  delay the sweeping or at least t o  divert the sweepiitg 



atvay irom those portions of Albanian territorial waters wl~ere 
incriminating evidence was likely to be found. AIthougk the 
ferminology is confusing, it would appear from the general tenor 
of these notes that, at least at this stage, tlie Albanian Govern- 
ment did not consider itself sustified in Farv in objecting to the 
çiveeping provided that i t  ?vas confined t o  the limits of the Channel, 
anci even thougll this rnight involve entry into Albanian territorial 
waters : nor did the Albanian Government raise any objections 
in ptinciple to the sweeping being undertaken by ships of the 
Royal Eavy. Objections on theçe points \verre oniy made after- 
\vards. At that  tiine i t  only objectecl to entsy jnto Albanian 
in ternal waters outside the Channel. 

At this tfme the efforts of ille Albanian Govemment, as is 
shown by its proposal to establish a Rlixed Commission ta decide 
what area should be considered to constitute the Channel, were 
clirecteci to limiting the area to be swept and to delaying the 
execution of the operation, In view of the fact that the Channel 
liacl been long establisl-ied within qiiite definite limits, the Govern- 
ment of the United Kingdoin rvas fully justified in asçuming 
thai: either- 

(i) the proposal of the Governrnent of Aibaiiia \vas not a genuiiie 
one ancl that it \iras seeking to obstruct the sweeping 
because it \vas irnplicated in the  Iaying of mines ; or 

( i i )  if the Governinent of Albania was xzot sa irnplicated, j t  
had no substantial objection ta the Channe1 being swept 
by ships of the  Royal Navy. 

Th& Goverriment of the  United Kingdam accordingly submits 
that in the circumstancss it acted reasonably and legi tirnately 
in proceecling at once to the sweeping of the mines. 

84. As to the rnanner in ivhich the operation \va's conducted, 
the Governmc;nt of the United Kingdom in fact took the utmast 
precautions t o  ensure that al1 aggressive and provocative acts 
were avoidecl and that Albanian sovereign rights were not infringed. 
The orders given to this end were cletailecl ancl were fully 
carrieci out. 

(a) Orclers \ver@ given that no shiys wcrre t o  approach within 
zo miles of the Albanian coast until at least one independent 
foreign observer nias preçent. These orclers were carried out and 
the order to move east of this limit was not given until r233 houts 
on 12th Navember, when Capitaine Rilestre landed on H.3t.S. 
Ocsafi. (Report of Acirniral Kinahan dated 14th Wovember, 1946, 
,tilnnéx 17, of the United Kingdom Mernorial.) The allegation in 
paragraph 1x3 of the Counter-filernorial that  in  the moriiing of 
12th November a large ntirnber of marçhips iiavigated nloiig the 
AIbanian shore is thus  inaccurate. It is further incorrect to state 
tlzat five ships, on the same day, sailecl as far as Butrinto. Opcr- 
ations on 12th Novembes were in fact confined to preliminasy sweep- 



ing operations north-wst of the Cfiannel. Annex 35 of tTÜs 
Reply shows the three areas swept on this day . The pri~lcipal are a 
is marked "Searched ( h )  area". This area is also defined by reference 
t~ latitnde and longitude on page 161 of h n e x  17 of the Mernorial, 
Serial 2, x (b) .  The approaches to this area. xvere aIso s~vept on 
12th Noveirnber and they are marked on Annex 35 as "norith 
appioach Channel (a)" and "north-west approach Channel (c)".  
Further, it is inaccinrate t a  state tfiat British ships cruised in Alha- 
niari waters till late at night , Sweeping \vas concluded at 1842 hourS 
and the minesweepu~g flotilla w a s  anchored east of Merlera Island 
at  1950 hours. minesweeping Report No. 2, Annex 17, of United 
Kingdom Mernorial, p. r64.1 

(b)  Tt: i ç  entirely incorrect to state, asis aileged in sub-paragmph 4 
of paribgraph xx8 of the Albanian Mernorial, that on 13th November, 
1946, groups of ships in combat formatjon approached the Aibanian 
coast. No ships were in combat formation at  any time, No guns 
were Gained oui the land (Report of Capitaine Mestre dated 16th 
November) . The oely ships ' 'in foma.tion'hi?ere thcl minesweepers, 
tvhich rwre iri the formation necessary to carry out the sweeping. 
The five ships refend to in this  sub-pampph mere merely the 
frve fleet sweepers which, after sweeping to  the. south-east, returned 
in a sweep t o  the north-west. They had, Izowewr, anchored oser- 
night eaçt of Merlera Island (see above] and lad  made a s w e q  
from north-tvest to south-east hefore rcturning up the Channel. 
Tlie r~turn stveep (No, 3)  \vas not begun untiI approxirnately 1245 

i hours. 
( c )  The ships not engcrgd in rninesweepirig were, with the excep- 

tion of H. M.S. Q c e m ,  rvhich \vas west of f i n o  Island, station& in 
seasch (b)  area (see Annex 353 and thus were at: least 4 niiles from 
the Albanian coast. H.M.S. St. Bride's Bay (which is cz frigate and 
~iot a crtii ser) \vas stationed south-east of Cape Kiephali in the s~vept  
charnel. This position was not taken up ferany offensivcse.on 
biit soIely to enable the Renr-Admiml in corninand effectively to 
suyèrvise the operation, 

(4 No arms or machine-guns were h e d  in the afr or totvards the 
Albanian coast ; on the çontrary, strict orders were given that the 
rifle fire necessaq io destroy the cut mines should lx clirected away 
from the coast (Report a£ Rear-Admd Kinahan, para, sr), and 
these tvere compIied rvith throughout the operation (Report of 
Capitaine Rfestre dated 16th irlovember, para. 5 ) .  

(e) It is quite antrue t o  say that the Albanian lavnch nms fired 
on by machine-guns or otherwise. No machine-guns were fird 
at clny tirne, 'It is cqualiy incorrect t o  state that  British ships 
approaçhed withiil 300- j00 metres of the port of Saranda. Apart 
from H.M.S. Syhia, rvhich on the iast lap slvept slightly te the 
east of the s.tvept channel, na ship \vent outside the Channel, and 
no ship rcpproactiecl \vithiil one mile ofthe port of Saranda. 



( f )  Itis admitted that aircraft fieivover the minescveepingforces 
so as,to be ready tci pro tect them against any attempted interference 
by force. 

(g) Rro strreepiag was carried out iri the extrerne e a s t m  parts of 
the Channel wliere this closely approached the Albanian shore, 
A sketch of water in the Channel south-east of Cape Kiephali and 
another stretch abreast of Denta Point were le ft unsivep.t, (Report 
of Commander Iaitford dated 14th November, 1946,) 

(h) No ''special obse~vations" wese canied out apart frorn those 
n e c e s q  to ensure the safety of the operatiom. The cruisers 
themselves being at some distance fiom the wast, i t  waS a natural 
course to detach a few observes to accompany tlie minesweqers 
aperxting in the Channel. Apart from the 200-300 Aibanian 
troops in unifmm and the inscription above Saranda no special 
observations k r e  in fact made. It iç evident from the Report 
of Commander Whitfurd that these obseritations were not made 
in any spirit of hostility. 

I I )  Ii was unfortunately impossible to destroy the majmity of 
mines cut. The reason for this was the late hour a t  which they were 
fowd  and the çevere restrictions placed upon the use of lveapons 
to destroy thcm. At the same time, cuntrary to the satement of 
the Albanian Government, mines of this type tvhen f oating constit - 
ute a far les5 menace to navigation than when m~ored  below ivater. 

85- Erom the above alid kom reports given of a i s  operation, 
including the Report of Capitaine Mestre, it appears beyond dispute 
that the sweeping was carried out without any elment  of offence . 
or provocation and undes conditions tvhich were entirely in accord- 
ance with the request made by Alhnia in her Note of I  th Novm- 
ber that the sweeping shbuld be confined to the "determïned 
passage", i,e., Medri Route 18 j3z and 18/34. The action taken by 
the Govemment of the United Kingdom \vas amply justified in its 
resultç, when twenty-two highly dangerous mines were cut. Zncid- 
e n k  of' any kind were avoided, and this wds due bof% to the tare 
-çvjtlr nhich the operation was planned and also ta the scrnpulous 
manner in which orders were carried out ancl the discipline of the 
British creiirs. In these Çitcumstances the Government of the 
United Kingdom cannot admit any daim by the Gsvernment of 
Albania that its sovereignty has been violated or tllat an inter- 
national wmng has been committed. 

THE LAW 

(Gounter-Mernorial, paragraphs 13 1-135. ) 

36. The Godrnment of the United Kingdom mil1 dkcuss the 
Zegal position with regard, to the passage of wkrships bath through 
territorial waters, which are not straits forming internat1 onal -high- 



ways, and dso through such straits, lieeause the Albcmian Counter; 
Mernorial has dane sa. Xt is, however, strictly only the latter ques- 
tion which is relevant f O the pseserit case and the former i s  pertinent 
only in sa far as i t  throws the light iipon the latter. As already 
stated the Governent of the United Kingdom clairns no right of 
entry into, or UE passage throngh, mtional (interior) waters. The 
cuntentions of the Crovernment of the United Kingdom with regard 
to passage through strclits will be found at  paragraphs g8.101 below. 

87. The Gounter-Memarial represents as incorrect the view 
evpfessed by the United Kingdam in its Mernorial that under inter- 
national law warships have a right of innocent passage thrqugh 
territorial waters and in phcular  through temtorial waters in 
strâi ts. The Counter-Mernorial snpports this proposition. by 
reference ta sslectecl passages from the proceedings of the Hague 
Codification Conference of 19x0 and to  the opinions oftlireese\ected 
writers on international law. Ii is ta be obçerved that i t  does not 
refer in &s connexion to the practice of States tvhich in questions 
of custornagr law is of decisive importance as evidence of the exist- 
Uig l m .  The reason for tkrs omission no doubt is that the practice 
of States strongly supports the vietv of the United ICingdom Govern- 
ment that warshlps have in geneml a right of in1iocen.t passage 
through territorial waters, 

88.-(a) The Counter-Mernoria1 cites the pmcedngs of the 
Hague Coderence of 1930 t o  sliow that  passage of warships fhrough 
territorial waters is a matter of comjty mcl no t  of legal right, and 
it relies partiçularly on staternents of the United Kingdom and 
United States delegates. It i s  admitted tkdt the United States 
ddega te maintained t h e  opinion previously expressed by his 
Gcvernment in its reply to the questionnaire addressed tu States 
before the Conference (Leagiie of Nations, No. C74M3g. 1929. V, 
p. Gli),  that warslilps have not a ~ i g h l  of passage. It is also admitted 
t h a t  Sir Kaurice Gwyer, the British deleste, inilicated his readiness 
to fail in with the proposa1 of the United States delegate tliat in 
i?h firaposad Cnmemtio~t  'Ithis should be treated as a matter of inter- 
national comi ty and courteçy though \vithout necessarily adopting 
every rine of the arguments used by him" Feague of Nations, 
C35r(b). Mr45tbl. 1930. V, p, 63). It is, however, enkisely incorrect 
tcl Say, as t h e  Counter-Mernorial says, that the United Ringdom 
delegate heated the pasçage of warships not as alight but as depend- 
ing on the: camiias gcrstiztm, The United Kingdom Government in 
their repZy to the questionnaire hacl expressed the passage of war- 
ships unequivecally as a rjght (League of Nations, C74M3g. 1929. 
V, p. 67). and Sir Milaurice Gtvym at the 6th Meeting of tlie Second 
Cornmittee rms maiung a concession t o  the United States point 
of view for the sole purpose of promoting an agreement on the dmft 





To date that a coasial State will not forbid the innocent 
passage of foreign wrships js but t o  recognize existing 
prüctice. That practice aIso without laying doum ariy 
strict and absolute rule Teaves to the Cjtate the power in 
exçept ional cases t o  prohibit the passage of foreign warships 
in its territorial sea.  Tlie coastal State rnay regulate the 
conditions of p s a g e ,  particuIarIy as regards t h e  nurnbcr 
of foreign units passing çimultaneou~ly tlirough ifs territorial 
sea-or through any particulas portion of that  sea-though 
as a general rule no previous authorization or even 
notification will be reqaired. Under no pretext, howver, 
may there be xny interference with the passage of bvarships 
thmugh strai t s  constituthg a route for international 
maritime M c ,  betiveen tivo parts of the  high sens." 

( I i )  This dmft article and the observations appended tv it rvere 
prepared by the suh-cornmittee in the light of. the TRews expressecl 
by the United States and United ICingdorn deI~gates in discussion, 
The pr~posecl article is plajdy a compromise formula to meet both 
points of view. AdmiHedly it does not, in terrns, express the 
passage of warships as ün absolute right in al1 circumstances, but 
at the same tirne i t  does require thc coastal State not to forbid 
passage Save in cxceptiorial, cases. The language is by no means 
appropriate to express the passage of ~vasçhips as a mére matter 
of cornity. It is aIso to be obseimed that at the 6th meeting of the 
second cornmittee (ZOG. cit., pp. 58-59) the United States delegate, 
in  putting forward his draft, aG first proposed as the text, that a 
coastal State "sl~ould ordinarEly as a ~71&2er of cmrzty permit innocent 
passage", etc., and that, nevertheless, the draft: article evçntually 
subrnitted was expresçed as a ruIe of law. It iç furfher to be 
observed t h t  the United St~tes  delegate proposed thnt, in the 
second rde in Basis of Discussion No, 20, ''A coastal $tate i s  entltlecl 
ta  make sules r e g M i n g  the conditions of çuch passage withairt, 
however, linving the right to reguire a previous tzutharization", 
the ~vords concerning previous authorization shouIc2 k stsuçk out 
, , p. . He explained that, if passage tvas a matter of 
cûmity, these words were inap~ropriat.~. Yet the draft article 
tvhm in its final form expressly states that as a general mle t h e  
cuastal Stczte is mot to require a previous authorization. IR these 
circumstances the United Kingdom Govesnment su'krnits that  i t  is 
impossiMe to regard t he  drait Artide rz as represenbng the passage 
of ~mrships merely as a matter of comity- 

go, It iç hue that M. Gide1 (Le &oit Z & d ~ m t i o d  $a6Eic de la 
Mer, III, p. 284.), basi-rig hirnself i ipr r  the distinction in %vçirding 
between h-kicle 4, dealing with merchant ships, and b i d e  12, 
dealhg rvith warships, conclud~s t h t  the liberty of passage of 
warships is not a right, but a tolerance on the part of the territorial 



State. But M: Gidel talces insuficient account of the facts that 
Artide 12, as explained above, represents a cbmpromlse formula 
reached de lega f e r d a  and that its orvn language by na means 
expressed the passage of warships as a rnatter of comfty. M. Gidel 
also takes insufficient ztccount of the praciice of States, under which 
warships navigate in territorial waters as af right. Thc Conter- 
Mernorial claims that a number of other witers  adopt the same 
view as M, GideI. There are some tvsitkrs who do so, but M. Gidel 
himself {o*. eit., p. 279) ackno~vledges that ivriters who deny 
warships a legal right of passage are in a srnaII mjiiority. In any 
event, as has already been stated, i t Is the p c t i c e  of S t a t a  -rvhiç;h 
is of decisive importance in tliis rnatter, and the wtiters who oppose 
a right of passage for r~arçhipç do not ~ F V  their conclusioas from 
an analysiç of that practice but a. @"ori from their concepts of 
territorial sovereipty , 

gr. The Government of the United Kingdom çubmits that the 
best evidence of the existing law is te be found in the practice of 
Stata as s h o w  by the regulations they have issued in regard ta 
the entry of f o r e i p  warships into their waters and by their replies 
to the q z f l s t i o ~ ~ c ~ i r a  addressed t a  gotvrnmenfs before the Hague 
Conference of 1930 (Leape of Nations, C74M39. 1929. V, p. 72)- 
The Office of Nava1 Intelligence of the  United States Navy pubLished 
the regulationç of States concerning the entry of ~varslrips as knatvn 
to that Office up to 1916, and these regdations are lepintecl in the 
America-n J o t w d  of Intamatéonid Law-Volume 10, Supplen~ent I, 
pages ier-178. The replations of 37 States wttre t he re  set out, 
of which 34 eiffier declased simply that there are no resb-Ictions 
affecting entry Inta ports (zr States) or pmrnulgated d e s  
concerning entry into ports a d  interior waters or amhoring in 
territorial waters (13 States), Some of these 13 States prescribed 
specia-l rules in time of waf and in addition made regulations 
prohibi king certain acts within territorial \va t es .  But none 05 
34 reguiations, either by way of formal grant. of permission or by 
formal disclaimer of ,my restrictions, make any mention whatever 
of a right for ~varships t o  traverse territorial waters, although thcy 
all stated in tems whether they did or did not impose restrictions 
on viçits t o  ports. This omission is of p a t  sjgnificance, for the 
plain fact is that ththe regulationç of 34 States out of 37 were issued 
on the ammption that foreign warships did not require to be 
infomed that in time of peace they had full right of innocent 
passage thouglx territorial waters. In short, these regdatic.ns 
appear to assume a right of passage for ~varships througi territorial 
waters subject only ta certain Iirnited rights aX regulatirin The 
three remaining States wese Denmark, the Netherlands and 
Roumania. Denmark expresdy conceded permission to foreign 
warships t u  navigate in i;kz territorial. waters, and it is clear, from 
Denmark's sep1 y t o  the questionnaire before the r93o Conference, 
that  Denmark secognized \varsh,ips ta have a right of passage (Joc. 
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cil., pp. az3-124), The Netherlands regufatims, after making a 
reservation about sea openings lexding to in terior ivaters, also 
conceded permission to foreign tvarshipç to enter territorial waters 
"providecl such Es done by the shartest possible course". This 
replation ended with the daternent that "'this provision does not 
prevent the free passage through territorial waters in so far as such 
is recognized by international latv", n statement which is reprrated 
in the Regulations of 1931. Roumania %vas alone in forbidding 
cruising in Rournanian waters without previous notification and 
even it did not requise a previous authorization. 

92. The Government of the Unitecl Kingdom submits that the 
abovc-mentioned regdations are stsong evidence that the custornary 
law recogriized a definite right of passage for warships through 
territorial waters. This i s borne out by t11e fact that, in the replies 
of governments to the qtrirstionnaws before the xggo  Con ference, 
I j States recognized that xvarships have siiçh right of passage and, 
apart from Roumania, only 3 States, the Uniteci States, Bulgaria 
and Latvin, denied the right. Of these three, the United States 
did not base its reply upon its obvn practice but merely upon a 
dictum of Mr, EIiliu Root in argument during the North Atlantic 
Fisheries Arbitration. III fact, the Navy Replations No. 78 issued 
by the United States Government concerning ~e admission of 
foreign warsliips into ports of the United States çontain no sules 
regarding passage through territorial ivaters. Buigaria did not 
rcfer t o  i t s  practice and in fact its own regulationç of 1916 gIaced 
no restriction tvhatever on the general navigation of warships in 
territorial waters. Nor is i t  at al1 clear that the reply of Latvia 
\vas by any means intended ta deny ta warslips a right of mere 
passage, since the regu2ations t o  which it referç appear prirnarily 
directed tomrds entry in to ports and aHckorilzg within territorial 
waters. 

93. The Government of the United Kingdom emphasizes that 
it do es not claim asid lias never lclaimed any larger right of passage 
for warships than that of mere passage in the normal course of 
navigation, bu t  thé evidence of the praçtice oE States adduced above 
establislies that this reaçonrible and Iiecessary right does ekst for 
tvasships under custornary international la\r7. In addition t o  this 
dacinmentary evidcnce in  favour of a c u s t o m n ~  riglzt of passage 
for warships, it is the undoubted fact that warships in time of peace 
have habi tually and as of right made passage thrciugli foseign teni- 
torial waters, wvhen such passage ivas necessary in the ordinary 
ç.ourse of navigation withovt authorization or even notification, It 
is alsa the façt, subject t o  the limited exceptions rnentioned beIow, 
that in time of war even belligerent warships have nlso habitually 
and as of right made passage through neutml territorial waters 
when requlred in the ordjnary courçe of navigation. Notwithstand-. 
ing the strict concepts of neiitrality upon which are basd  the laws 
relating t a  neutral rights and dutles in maritime war in the 13th 
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Hague Convention of 1907, the passage of warships though neutral 
territorial waters IS stated, in Article IO, not to compromise the 
neutrallty of the territorial Power. IIt is true that Great Britain 
proposed an article statirig that "no provîsions in the Conïlention 
should be intmpreted so as to pruhibit the innocent passage of 
neutral waters in t ime of kvas by a warships of a belligetent", and 
thnt ülis \ a s  net acçepted, but, as was expiainecl by the  eminent 
Rapporteur of the TIlird Cornmittee, RI. Renault, thls luas because 
the generai feeling \vas tha t  a neutral State ought to be able to 
forbid even innocent passage "so far as il wlas mcsssa.p.51 to wan7,'rtlai.n 
ifs rzeutraliiy" (Ades el Doczunsszts, Vol. x, p. 30 3). In other words, 
t h e  Report of the Rapporteur at the 1907 Conference reçagnizetl 
the passage of ivarskips tlirough neatraI territorial waters as n 
right subject only t o  the needs of the territorial State to protect its 
neutrality. The course of the discussion at the 4th Meeting of the 
2nd SiibCornmittec of the 3rd Cominission held on 30th July, rgoz 
(loc. cil . ,  Vol. 3, pp. 95-96), makes i t  plain that the delegates were 
assuming that warships had a right of innocent passage aircl that 
the only question w a ç  ho\\? far it shoulci be qilalified in the intercsts 
of neutmls in xmr tim. Moreover, in practice, States have not 

. attempted to forbid the passage of belligerent warships through 
neutraI waters, except under the rnost: urgent need to grotect their 
neutrality in regard t o  the abuse of neutral waters by Gerrnan 
U-beats. IVhen in the 1914-1918 \var the Netherlands went so 
far as to make a general prohibition of passage hy klligerent 
warships for t he  protection of itç neutrality, Germany protested 
vigorously. This was the f i rst  t ime that any neutral State had made 
such a general prahibi tion, and the NetherIands ultimately adrnitted 
that thcis tegiilations might lx in conflict with international law if 
applied t o  ordinary navigation through territorial waters (Vanden- 
bosch-Ncutvality of lVellzerEands dwing  ihe Mforld .War, pp. 88-89). 
1 t is noteworthjr that in 1939 the Netherlands neutrality regulations 
clid not repeat this general prohi bition, but allowecl "free passage 
in sa far as this is recognized i i i  international law". 

94. l ï ~ e  Govemrnent of the Unitecl Kingdom emphasizes tlrat 
the law applicable in the presen t case iç t ha t  relating to the innocent 
passage of warsliips in t ime of peace. Refereiice lias been made te 
the practice of States in time of lvar only for the purpose of showing 
t h e  sanctity, wi th ~vhich the freedom of inriocent passage of warships 
in territorial waters is regarded even in the circumstances of war. 
This practice sesvcs to confirm that warshipç enjoy a geireml right 
of innocent pasçage throisgh territorial waters in the ordinary 
course of navigation and t h a t  thiç right i s  subject t o  restriction 
an1 y in very exceptional çircumsfances for the security of the coastal 
State. 
9;. It js  not disputed that the practice of States, while semg- 

nizing a right of passage for warships, also concedes to the coastnl 
State the right to ma ke rensonable regulations for navigational, 
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fiscal, sani tary and o ther administrative purposes. But such regula- 
tions must plahly have full regard to the right of passage psssessed 
by wdrçhips and merchant ships and avaid aaneceçsary hindranc~s 
t a  navigation, Moreaver, as stated in  paragraph 88 af the Memaial 
and expnded nbove, the piactice of States does not recognize as 
included in this ordinary right of replation, a power in the coastal 
State to require previovs authorjzation or notification of the passage. 
The Çovernment of the United Kingdom again does nrst dispute 
that apart £rom Straits the practice oi States recognizes that in 
exceptional circumstances the coastab State may take specid 
measures restricting navigation in I l s  territorial waters for its o m  
safety including, as a tirmpwq r d e ,  the requirement of ncitlfic- 
ation for the passage of warships. But such çpwial circurnstances 
must be of compelliiig mgency before the cmornargr right of naviga- 
tion veyted in other States can be autailed and plainly any limita- 
tion thus placed upcisl navigation is on1y ladu1 when exescised b o m  
fide and'tvhen striqtiy necessary for the secilrity of the coastal State. 

36. The right of passage of warships througfr territorid watm 
frirming part of straits follows a f o d i o n '  from what has been said 
concerning the practice of States in regard to passage thrtlugh terri- 
torial tvaters generally. Nat onIy do States in their practice accord 
a right of passage for warskips through straits but they recogsiize 
it t o  be ~f even highes degree than the right of passage through 
other temitarial waters. States do not s e c o p e  that the territorial 
State has the power in any circumstmces t o  interfere with passage 
thmugli $traits forrning a route of international maritime naviga- 
tion, Thiis, the Observation upon fhe draft Artide 12 annexed 
to the Report of the Second Cornmittee of the 1930 Conven.tion,.the 
text of \vhich is set out in paragraph 89 (a) above, declares explicjtly 
"under no pretext, however, rnay fiere be any interference with 
the passage of warships tlirough stralts consiituting a roiite for 
international maritime kaf f ic  bet-weee t ~ v o  part$ of the high seau. 

97, Ncvertheless, the Counier-Mernorieal con tests the contention 
of the United Kingdom set fortti in paramph 88 of the Mernorial . 
that Albania had no right t o  interfere wiU the passage of British 
~vasships ttiroug11 tlie Corfu Channel, Cr) by aiiegtng that the Observ- 
ation (the reference is of course ody to the iasd sentence of the 
Observation-Albania herseif relies on the t h i ~ d  sen tcnce) has less 
authority than the text of Article 12, and (2) by disputing thxt this 
Observation is cz correct çtaternent of the law. It is said that the 
Observation "was in no way one of the Articles drafied by the corn- 
mittee in question but was only sn explanatory note inserted at 
the  end in a spirit of compromise rvithout any discussion on snch 
a profound subject having taken place", The implication is. that 
the lasi sentence of the Observation is therefore of less force than 



Article 12 upon the text of which Albania haç hérself placed LEI iance. 
(See para. 132 of the Gounter-Mernorial.) This argument is corn- 
plete1:elg misleading, As expiained in paragmph 89 (b) above, 
Article rz waç j tself no more than a compromise not adopted by the 
Confcrence but merely transmitted as a basis for further çtudy, 
The last sentence of the Observations was originally intended to find 
a place in the Diaft Convention and t o  be numbered Article rg. 
It \vas only because the work of Sub-Cornmivttee 2 was rendered 
nugatory by th@ Second Cornmittee's failure to agree concerning 
the extent of territorial. waters, that draf t Articles 14 to rg relating 
to the legal status of straits wwe abanduned Feague O£ Nations, 
C.351. W.145, 1930. V, p. 125). This \vas done in order that some 
d k f t  rnight go fornard canceming terTitorial waters. In point 
of fact there appears ta have been unnnimity in Sub-Gomittee 2 
cuncerning the content of Article rg and alço afterwards in Corn- 
mittee 2, whcn i t repeated the substance of Article r g  as the last 
sentence of the Observation on Article 12. If there was no discus- 
sion, it was because there rms no disagreement about a rule which 
was an established part  of customary law. Furthemiore, the 
circumst ances surraunding the introduction of the  Observation 
into the text  of the. draft annexed t o  the report of the Semnd Corn- 
mittee compIeteIy disprove Aibania's contention that i t  \vas 
intended to have l e s  force than Article 12 ,  Nter  ;hrticlc xz had 
been read in thc Second tommittee, Dr. Schücking (Sixteenth 
Meeting, loc. kt., p. r7r) said it was necessa ry to in troduce a reserv- 
ation of the right of tmships to pass fhrsilgb straits, even if terri- 
tonal waters, He had in muid that under Article zz a coastal 
State rnight in exceptional circumstances interfere witfi passage 
tlirough territorial waters, In discussion, M. Giamjni suggested 
that the words '"as a general rule" in Article 12 really met 
Dr, Schüçhng's point. It is tme  that, as the Counter-Iîfemorial 
says, M. Gjanninj asked t h a t  his view shodd he recorded i n  the  
minutes, but  the Chairman then insisted that the position of straits 
is a special one and praposed that  the sense of ArticIe rg should 
be included in the Observations on Article rz. This proposal was 
adopted without commen,t. Thus, t h e  inclusion of the Observation 
was a consider& decision of the Second Cornmittee and was in- 
tended ta make it plain that any rights possessed by a coastal 
State to interfere with passage through the tmitoria1 waters do 
not apply- to straits constituting a route for international mari- 
time kaffic between two parts of the high seri. 

The Obsmulion, ~ ~ t z k s  Arficle xz itseJ#, mas wù£ a com$rnm.ise bat 
a sWme.rzd of w h t  was ~ e g a ~ d e d  as alz accep~ed r t d ~  of kaw that 
$assaga th~augh straiis may flot be bamd in swy ca'rcwmstames. 

98. Nor is the Observation on Artide 12 t h e  only evidence 
that the right of passage of warships throtqh territorial waters 
within straits is a special right in international Iaw. The ques- 
tion of the rig-ht ta close stsaits was considexed in trve connpixions 
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at the 1907 Hague Csnferençe, and in both the principle that 
navigation thraugh straits should not be barred was asserted. 
Firstly, in the discussion on Convention VTIL regarding the 
laying of mines, the Ned~erlands, in proposing tliat neutrals 
should equally be allo~ved to lay mines, qualifiedi their proposal 
bjr a provision t h a t  in no çase rnjght straits uni ting t\vo open seas 
be barrecl (Actes ~ i !  Docu~zents, Vol. 3, p. 661, Annex r z ) ,  This 
principle was not contestecl, though ultimately i t  wax not incor- 
porated in the Convention. Secondly, the qvestian \vas dealt with 
in the Rapporteur's Report on Article ro of Convention XII1 
aIready rnentioned in paragraph 93 above. M. Renault, after 
stating t h a t  the resul t of the Sub-Cornmittee's discussion \vas that 
a neu tral couEd prohi bi t even innocent passage tlirough territorial 
waters so far as is necessary to maintain neutrality, added, "but 
this prohibition may not extcnd t o  straits uniting two open seas". 
&ai$, the point clid not ultimately find a place in the Convention, 
but thcm çan be no doubt that States at the 1907 Csnferençe 
rcgarded a coastal State as having no right to prohibit innocent 
navigation of tvarships d~rough the territorial waters of strai ts 
even In time of war. 
99. In addition, the ln ternational Law Association, in itç Resolu- 

tions of 1895 (Report, Seventeenth Conference, p. 116, Article 1ot4)) 
and -1922 (Report, Thirty-First Conference, p. 99, Artide g) laid 
clown that straits ivhich serve as a passage from one open sea to 
another open sea çan iiever be dosecl. These Resolutions not only 
accord with the vietrrs expressed by States at t h e  1907 and 1930 
Hague Conferences, but refiect the consensus of the opinion of 
writers, So far as concerns the evidence of trcaties establishing 
special régimes for particular straits, it has been pointed out in 
paragaph 5 above tha t  in only one case are restrictions imposed 
upon the right of passage for warships, namely, in the Montreux 
Convention of 1936, and that there both shores of the strait are 
in the possession of the same State, and that in that çase there are 
unique historical and geograpliical circumstances. 

roo. Albania seekç in paragraph 132 of the  Counfer-Mernorial 
t o  impiy that  the United Kingdom has nevcr itself subscribed to  
t h e  view that the right of passage through territorial (vaters wvithin 
straits is a special right. I t  cites in this connexion an abstract 
from volume 2 of H. A. Smith's book, Great B.P.itai% and blu Law 
oj Natzo?ss. But so fax- as concerns the ~ i g h t  of passage, i t  i s en t irely 
incorrect to say that Great Britain has mot subscribed to anÿ partic- 
ular doctrine, for Great Britain \vas a party to both the proceedings 
of the 197 and 1930 Cun ferences and endorsed the views expressed 
against there being any right to close straits, 

ror. The Counter-Mernorial secondly maintains (para. 134) 
that, even if internatioiial Law recognizes a çpecial right of passage 
through the territorial waters of straits, i t  is confincd to straits 
consti tuting "an ordinary roiite for interna tlonal shjpping" and Siat 



the Worth Corfu Channel is not such a strait. This argument bas 
been dealt with in paragraphs 4-6 above, The Corfu Channel 
constitutes a route for international maritime traffic which is the 
ordinary and seamanIi ke route for slupping to take when proceeding 
to Corfu froM the north or from Corfu to the north, as were the  
British warships on 15th May and zznd October, 1946. The 
United Kingdom Govertirnent accordingly submi t that on tliose 
dates Albania was not entitlecl t o  bar or make subject to i ts  author- 
iwtion the passage of British warships througl~ the North Corfu 
Channel, 

IOS. If the United Kingdom are right in their contention that 
the Nostli Corfu Channel is "a. strait constituting a route for iater- 
national maritime traffic between tmo parts of the klgh seah,- the 
authorities relied iipon by Albania as establishing a right to  restrict 
innocent passage through territorial waters are not  pertinent t o  the 
present case. Tlie Çoun ter-Mernorial (para. rg j) nevertlieless 
maintains that Albania \vas wjthin her rights in requiring prior 
notice of the passage of British warships with a view to granting 
authorization. If, contmry to the contention of the  United King- 
dom, Albania possessed any srich rights, it is subrnitted that they 
were not exercisecl for good and sufficient reasons, but mala fide, 
with the mere intention of barring the right of iiinocent passage 
enjoyed by the British warships under international law. The 
United ICingdom Government acknozvledges that on 29th May, 
1946, it receivecl a copy of the Note addreçsed to the United States 
representative at Tirana in ~vluch the Governrnent of Aibania 
purported t o  impose a restriction on passage through the Corfu 
Strait, It points out, however, that this Note w:cs dated 17th May, 
1946, ive . ,  t ~ v o  days after British tvarships hacl already been 
attacked in the North Corfu Çhannel by Al banian sliore batteries. 
It is to be observed that  this Note does not invoke any special 
circumstances pretended t o  exist in the area as a justification for 
this serious derogatiori from the custornary right of passage vested 
in other States by International taw. The Bote, on the contrary, 
appeass +o claim an absolute right to subjec t al1 prissa ge of war- 
ships cfnd nacrclta.~tl shifls to  the prior authorization of the Albanian 
Government. 

103. This interpretation i s  borne out by a detailed examination 
of the terms of the Note. It referssi~~ the first place to "penetra- 
tion into Albanian territorial waters". Na refercncc is made t o  the 
established and recognized channel of navigation and, as has been 
pointed out in paragaph 83 (c)  of this Reply, the Albanian Govern- 
ment has dsewhere used the expression "territorial waters" as 
meaniiig"watersoutsidethechannel". Next,theNotemakesna 
distinction between warships and rnerchant sllipç but appears to 
apply i ndifferentIy to both classes and therefore as regards rnerchant 
shîps violated al1 the authoritieç inciuding those cited in the Counter- 
Mernorial. It 1s t o  be notecl t l ia t  Albanian batteries did in fact 





Albanian Gevemment had no knowvledge of it. It admits that  the 
AI banian notice of 17th May requiring permission was not complied 
with, but contends that tliiç requirement was ilIegal under inter- 
national law with regard t o  passage through a strait- such as the 
Corfu Channel. It is not Article 12 of the draft Hague Rules of 
1930 which is applicable to the case but the last sentence of tlie 
Observation which, as cxplained above, reall y haç greater nuthori ty 
than draft Rule 12. The navaI vessels did ignore a rcquirement, 
t\rhich Al bania illegally tried to impose. Until the frrst destroyer 
struck a mine, the vessels kept to the Channel and passed dong it 
normally. The only "opcrations" thereafter w r e  that the second 
destroyer proceeded to the  assistance of the first and then she too 
struck a mine, but, nevertheless, succeeded with the first destroyer 
i n  tow in turning about and stmggling with dificulty to Corfu, in 
the course of which the destroyers drifted slightly east of the Chan- 
nel. . No other entsy in to  the iriterier waters was made. The 
Government of the United Kingdom has dealt in paragraphs 73 (b)  
and 76 (d)  of this Reply with the cornplaints of the Albanian Gov- 
eriïment r e g d i n g  the Iaunch wvhich appeared £rom Saranda and 
regarding alleged espionage of British ships. 

6 In these paragraphs the Albanian Government repqts 
its charges regasding the "invasionrJ of i ts waters on 12th and 13th 
November, 1946. The justification for the action of sweeping thc 
Channel has been given in paragtaphs above in 79-83. Tlie an- 
stverç to the charges relating to the rnanner in which the operation 
\vas carrieci out are found in paragraph 84. Those charges were, 

- naturally, not dealt with in the Mernorial of the United Kingdonl 
because the legality or.othertvise of the sxveeping of 13th Xovember, 
1946, is not material t o  tlie daim of the United Kingdom against 
Mbanja in respect of t h e  laying of the mines and i t was for Al Gania 
to make her claims before the United Kingdom answered them. 
107. Tlre Gover~~ment of the United XCingclorn adds that, con- 

ttary t o  what is çtated in paragraph 143 of the Counter-Mernorial, 
the Rritisli Naval forces at no timc and in no rnanner desirecl or 
attemptecl to or did in fact hinder whatever actions the Government 
of AEbania desired te carry out in i t s  territorial waters. 

The only operation carried out by the Government of the United 
Kingdom in tfiose waters was the peaceable task of swveeping the 
mines from the ChanneI, a task which, upon any hypothesis, except 
that Albania herself laid or was party t o  laying the mines, was In no 
sense hostile t o  AJbania. The fact that Albania chooses to regard 
the objectives purçued on tIiis occasion as Iiostile to her-"fins 

- hostiles au Gouvernement albanaism- (para. 143 of the Albanian 



Corinter-Mernorial) is nlst without bearing upùn the truth of this 
hypothesis. 

The Goverment of the United Kingdom masdetemined ta ensure 
that the task of ç~veeping the Channel \vas nçit interrupted and that 
incidents which might have &d senous results did not owur, and i t  
took precautions w1iich, having regard t o  the previous incidents, 
a n ,  in its subrnission, be regarcleci as in no way unrcaçonable. It 
i s  aat b u e  ,tliat G.Y. mines which have been crut and Ieft floating 
are more dangerous t h n  they are when rnoored. In  the first place 
tlzey are visible and secondly their existence iç kriown. The dan- 
gerous character of the Chme1 had been notified, The charge 
at the top of page 140 is tl-ierefore nbsurd. 
108. With regard to paragraph of the Albanim Cornter- 

Mernoriai, as has already been pointed out, Article j of the Hague 
Convention VJXZ of 1907 is dealing with the duties of bdligerents 
at the close of a war. It haç no application to the present case. 
The .passage quoted in the Gounter-Mcrnorr'al frorn the report of 
the 'Hague Conference points out tliat, in a case cvhere t t ~ o  hostile 
Powers have each laid min= dong each other's shores, an arrange- 
ment by wfriçh each Foiver i s  ohliged t o  clear its otvn coasts is 
preferable to one by which each Power is obliged t o  remove its 
ottfn mines, This report shows that thc Article has no applicatiori 
t o  the present case. 

PART ITT 

CONCXU SION S 

rog, The GQvernrneiit of the United Kingdom ask the Court 
to  jndge, and detlare as follo~vs :- 

1.-Relating t o  the passage of the cruisers +Ifu~riCius and L e a d e r  
and the destroyers Saztrnar~z ancl IraZq($i on sznd October, 7946, 

(1) that the passage of this squadron through the srvept Corfu 
Channel \vas in exercisc of the right of innocent passage 
a d  involved no violation of asiy right of Albania (paras. 
86-ZOI) ; 

(2) that, with the exct+ption fhat the t\vo destaoyersinduntrtrily 
drifted east of the Charnel after they had been se~iously 
injurcd by mines, na vessc3 of the squadroza entered Alb-z- 
nian interior tvaierc; ('paras. 3x and 34) ; 

(3) that nofing done by any vesse1 of the squsdrori constituted 
a violation of any Albanian cight ; 

(4) that the s~vept  Corfu Channd is an international hiilghway,, 
ivhich ir, siibject to the speqial rtlles of international law 
which apply to such high~pays (paras. 4 and 5 )  ; 



that the Albanian notice of May 1946 requiring buth foreign 
~vmhips and foreign merchant ships to ohtain permission 
of the Albanian anthoritieç before navigating through 
Albanian waters \vas, in relation t o  the Corfu siwpt çha~m- 
nel, not j ustified by Albanian rights uncler in ternational 
laiv (paras, roz-104). 

1'3.-With reference tu the siveeping of the Channel on 12th and 
13th November, r 946, 

(1) that the Government of the United Kingdom w r e  legdly 
juçtjfied in saïreeping the Channel for mines (paras. 79-83) ; 

(2) that  no improper act cmçtituting a violation of any Albanian 
right was done by any British vesse] cluzing the operatioxi 
of s~veepirig (para. 84). 

111.-With regard t o  both the passage of the squadron on 
zznd October and the  siveeping operation on 12th and 13th Wov- 
ernhr,  to reject al1 alkgations made in the Albanian Gounter- 
Mernorial which are aot admitted in  this Reply. 

TV.-That the Government of the United Kingdom Fias commit- 
ted no violztion of the rights of Albania under international latv 
and in conçequence oweç t o  Albanja no apologies or satisfaction. 

110. The fallowing passage occurs in Hudson an the Permanent 
Colitt of Internn*tional Justice, page 565 :- 

' W e r c  a question of fact aises, the Court must usuaiiy base its 
finding on skatements made on behlf  of the parties either in the 
docnmcrnts of the proçeedings o r  in the course of oral proceedings. 
On several occasions the Court has refecred tri the birrden of proof 
as f'dlling on a particular pxty ,  but \vithout distinguishing it from 
the burclen of going forward with proof.,,. The Court is al~vays 
free to  estirnate the value of any evidençc presented t o  lt, hk~.cvirje 
to estirnate the value of statements made by the parties..,. In 
general, the Court lias rehined £rom mqi~iring specifk types of 
pmof for particdar matters ; thus in the German interests in Upper 
Shlesia case, it rejected a contention tbat the acquisition of Czecho- 
slovak nationality carild'be sstnblished only hy a cerfificate from 
the Czechoslovak Government ," 

Article 34 of the Riires of Court provides :- 
"The Court may request the parties to  cal1 witnesses or ekpjerts, 

or may ml1 for t h e  prodtidion of any other evidcnce on points of 
fact in regard tto which the parties are not in agreement."' 



The Governeni  of the United Kingdom suppuzs that it is for 
the Court to  decide ~vhethw i t  will determine the issues of fact 
sirnply on the written evideace placed bcfore it or whethcs, acting 
under Article j4 of the Rules, it wiIl direct tlie parties to call any 
of their tirihesses before the Court for a m i n a t i o n  there. 

The Guvernment *of thc Unitcd ICingdom therefase \vil1 m i t  
any direction tvhich the Court mny çee fit to git-e on this point. 

Dated this goth day ef July, 1948, 

Agent for the Govmmen-t 
of the United Kingdom. 
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MINE TNFQRNATION ÇHART No. 2711 

See special v~rolurne. 

TIVO SIGNAIS RELATING TO THE SwEEPING 
OCTOBER 1944 OF THE ÇORFW C I U N ~ L  

From : S.O. MlSF 153. 
To. : N.F.C. 
(Important.} 

r3o8r~A Octobcr. 
Date : rj.lo.++. 

. Recd. 2227. 
Swecp roo per wn t, and check stveep completed t o  a depth of five 

fathoms. h'egative rcsult. Particulars of area as follom - 
Rectanplaz area with N.E. corner bearing 3x0 degs, Cape ICiephali 

distrtnce r+ miles and running 4 miles in direction 130 degs. and I mile 
in direction 220 <legs. dnd the edgc of the area fmm N.lllr. to S.W. corlier 
is marked by three dans Iri folIowing pasitions- 

N.W. Dun. 039 degs j4' B. org degç, 3: j j" Ezt. 
Mid. Dm. 039 degs, 53' N. org degs, 55 30'' ExÇt. 
S.W. Dan. 039 degs. gz' N. org degs. 57' IO" East. 

- (Coptficaewtian.) 
From : P.0.L.E.M. 
To : Q.B.C. Addressees. 
(I@artmtd.) 

07134~jB November , I &. 
Q.E.C, 9 j, Corfu. Admiralty Çhart 206. 
A safe charnel r mile ivide except as restrict-ed by land with centre 

linc passing through the follotving positions :- 
A. 39°-55'-30'r N. 1ÿ~-~2'-30'' E, 
B. 39°-j0'-00r' W. 20401rOof' E. 
C. 3g8-47'-24" N. zoo-oo'-rz" E. 
n, 39"43'-00" N. r9" 37'-24" E. 
E, 39"-37'-36'* N. 1g0-57'-24'". 

Time of Origin o71345B Novernber, 194.4. 
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EXTRACT FROM EIANSARD, 18th NOVEAICBER, r94z 

MI. Mafider asked the Secretary of S t a k  for Foreign Affairs whether 
he will give an assurance thxt the Government, at  th^ final peaçç: settle 
ment, i r i  so far as Albania is concemed, will not be influenced by my 
changes brought about by Ztdian aggresçion ? 

Mr. Eden : Yes, Sir. 

EXTRACT FROM KANSARD, 17th DECEMBER, rg42 

Mr, B~ftJ~er  asked the Stcretary of State for Foreign Affairs v~hetlier 
be has any stdement to make on the policy of IHis MajestyAs Govern- 
ment towards Albania ? 

M r .  E d e ~ t :  Yeç, Sir. His Jfajesty'ç Govrrrnment sympathize \.th 
tbe fate of Albsnians, a people amangst the earliest victirns of Fascist 
aggression. They wish to see Albania fmed kom the Xhiian yake and 
restored to her independence. Tlie form of régime md Government t o  
bc introduced into Albania will be a matter for the Albanian pople 
tl~ernselves to decide at the end of the tvar- tVhaf I have çaid does not 
in any way prejudge the qiiestion of Albania's position in rdation to 
such fut~ue arrangements as may be teached beheen the various 
Balkan States. His hlajesty's Governmmt regard the question of tIle 
frontiers of the Albanian State after the +var as a question which will 
have t o  he considered at the Face settlement. 

df~nex zg t o  Ne. 5. 

TELEGRAM FROM IXAG OFFICER 
COMM_4NDmTG ~ 5 t h  CRUISER SQTSADRON 

DESCIXEING SHE INCIDENT OF 15th MAY 

To : C. in C. Med. Fleet (A). 
Info ; C. in Ç. Med. Fleet, S.B.N.O. Grecce, Admiralty. 
[lmme&iute .) 

Anstvers t o  paragraph 6 A.M. 232343. 
NO s ~ n a l s  or activity of any sort rvere seen on shore and no message 

\mas tecciwd by Wn fçom Albaniansr. F h t  rorlnd was R.E. anc l  f eH 
1 astern so could not be mistaken for heave-to signal. Second round 

foLlo~ved witllin a minute. 
z, R.A.'s FIag at the fore in H.M.5, Ovim and ensigns in both ships 

haci been wosn throughout the night, At Ieast eight minutes before 
h s t  roirnd 8 and 10 breadth ensigns mere hoisted at h i g n  Staffs in 

20 



H.M.S. Sabfisrb and R.M.S. Orim sespectively and peak ensips sub- 
sequently liauled dom. No additional ensigns were hoisted sub- 
squently. 

3- It was broad daylight with (? fair) visibility and bright Sun. 
4- Ships wem in Medri Channel which is only I mile \vide and in 

view of àreas covered by QBY 539 and QBY 257 I \vouTcl not have 
feIt juçtified in continuing my passage Iurther off shore even if askecl ta 
do $0. 
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Amex 30 lo No. 5. 

PHOTOSTAT COPIES OF EXTRACT FROM POLZTTCAL REPORT, 
PORTIONS OF WHICH APPEAR IN ANNEX rr  

OF THE ALBANIAN COUNTER-MEBIOKTAL 
BMMIIoI~E. Secret, 

BRITISH MILITARY MISSTON ALBANIA 
FERIODICAL POL~TICAL REPORT NO. JO DATED 29 J OLY 1945. REPORT 
ON VISIT TO SOWTHERN ALBANIA BY BRlGADlEB D. E. P. HODGSOM, O.B.E., 

AND LT.-COLONEL C. A. S. PALMER 

Reteue~tce ilfup : x : SW,UOO ALbmZu. 

I. O-ject. - 

The objects of the tour were :- 
(a) To investiete the military situation in the South, wliere large 

concentrations of Albanian and Jugoslav troops were nimoured 
t o  be. and 

(b)  To get some frcst-hand information an the tteatment of the Greek 
minority in South Albania, and other matters affecting the Greekf 
Albanian frontier question. 

2. f~inerary. 
20 July TIRANA-VALONA. 
21 July G JINOICASTER-LLBOHOVO (R.593. 
22 July DELVINE-HIMARE. 
23 july SARANDE-PElIMET (M.61). 
24 July PERAT (~I .S~J)-~~~LISHTE (N.2 3)-LARE PRESPA (N.27). 
2 j J ~ l y  ICORCA. 
26 July FOGRADEC. 
27 July ELBASAW. 

3. The FNC insisted on a parrd of two offIcers and twelve ORs in 
two vehicles accompanying the British party, in spite of a direct request 
to the contsary. Ho~vevcr, this guarcl and two othes guards, s u b  
seqnently attaclied to the party at  various points on the route, djd not 
in fact influence in any way the contacts made or the conversations 
Iield a5 ttliey were quite incapable, due to continual mccl~aniçal break- 
downs, of keeping wÎth thc party. 

The party was consequcntly able tr, have open conversations with di 
sections of the people, Albanian or Gmek, Beysl and peaçants, iawyers, 
shopkeepers, fanners, FNÇ officiais, mili tary Icadcrç and the cornmon 
partisans without interference from its escort. 

(a) Primary SchooIs in which the Greek language is taught for So % 
of the tirne and Albanian for 20 % esist in certain tawns such 



aç DELVLUE with an autstanding\y large Greek paputation. 
Such a school \vas visited in KIMAKE. 
Xo Secondary Schoals exist in ~vhich  Greek is taught. 

(6)' A Greek papcr AA.I.KO BHMA is produced in G J t NOKASTER 
on alternate days. This paper, a propaganda tveapon of FNC, 
is distributed te al1 Greek speaking villages. 

(c) In DELVISE, wherc a rnajority of thc pepuiatian is from the 
Greek minority, the latter has :i. majority of seats on thc local 
council. 

( d )  Certain instances were found in the SARRNDE area of the removal 
North of families with either anti-FRC or pro-Greek sympathies . 
but such cases appear to be the exception rather than tlie rule. 

(8) Of the Greeks questionerl, only a very srnaIl proportion espressed 
the  desire for South Albania to be under Greek sule. The Greek 
Governrnent 'ç present bysterical propaganda employing as it 
does so rnany unreasoned and incorrect statemcnts has certainly 
had the efkçt of discouraging such irredentist sentiments. 

{fi The FNC has alwayç firmly stated that the Greek ininority is - 
treaterl in just the same way as are other Albanians. The inform- 
ation gained during tlie tour.woidd seem t O inclicate tiiat the FXC's 
statements are largefy true. Thcre \vas no indication that  any 
measuses of the severity suggested by the Greek Governmen t have 
been taken by Itie FNC against individuals or gtoups for the 
reason tliat they are Greek. 
As haç been previausly reported (BNM Politicai Report No. g 
dated 27 July para. 1-5(d)) the only firm reasons for Gseek clairns 
may bc that :- 
(i) the families of descrters ~ h o  happcn to be of the Greek 

minosity are rnaltreated in the samc way as the fainilies of 
Albanian deserters, that is by confiscation of property and 
rcmoval fo an area of conccntratio~i ; 

(ii) Certain Greek families whose prescnce in the South of Albania 
is thought by FNC to conskitute a danger to tbeir controI 
liave been moved North. The number of such cases in no 

, tway indicates a yolicy of removing tlie Greek rnii~ority from 
tlie disputed area of South Albania. 

(a) A s  reportcd in BMM Political Report No. 7 dated 3 Jiily Appcndix 
'A.\' Annesure 5 the FNC has made several çtatements alleging 
the violation of the Southern frontier byGteck National Guards. 

(b)  Tlie frontier was visited at P E l W  (R.89) and KAPESHTICE 
(X.25) where the Albanian frontier post was questioned. Other 
enquiries ivete made of Partisan oficials in al1 areas where news 
01 frontier incidents miglit be availalile. 
A partisan at the PEIUT post stated that he had been there 
far two mmanths dtiring mhich timc no incident of any kind had 
occurred. 
A partisan at KAPESHTICE reported one minor incident, stating ' 
that someonc had appeared a week before on the Greck side of 
the frontier, fired one shot in his direction from 500 yards and 
disa ppeared, 
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Confirmation was received of the incident reported in BMM Polit- 
i cd  Report No. 9 dated 27 July Appendix 'A' Anncxure r of two 
Greek boats approaçhjng SARANDE and firing machine-guns at 
the Albanian Coast. 

(c) Tn general the situation of the fronfier appeared remarkably quiet 
and peaceful and wliiIe the ptesence of Albanian 'formations, 
including special frontier battalions, guarding the approaches 
wns asccrtained therc appearecl to be no excitement or w o q  on 
the part of individuals or offrcialç. In particular the Commander 
of 3 Div. in Xorca appeared perfectly happy about the situation. 

( d )  It would appcar that the statements made by FNC about fronticr 
incidents are largely esaggerated and are put out to counter the 
Greek Government's statements of t h c  Albanian maltreatmciit 
of the Greek minority, 
Such incidents as liave occurred would appear to be caused either 
I->y irreçponsible Greek eIements or possibly by Albanians tvho 
have deserted into Greece from ANA formations. 

6. A. S. PALMER, 
Brigadier Commanding 

~ ~ h l / ~ o r  /rz/ British Military Mission 
29.7-45- Albania. 

2. 13egias,-The Carnrnancler-in-Chief, Mediterranean, has issuecl the 
folIowing statement xvith reference to the damage sustained by H.M. 
Ships Snumarez and Volage on Tuesday. zznd Octokr. 

3. H.M, Ships Moiwili,us, L e a d e r ,  Sazi?nlarex ancl Volage, under 
cornmand of Rear-i-\dmiral H. R. G, Kinahan, were proceedir~g by the 
North Corlu Channel to carry out exercise with H.M.S. Ocean. In 
October 19w this Channel was establislied for the use of shipping and 
has been usecl since by H.M. Ships. It is one mile wicle and paçsecl 
dose to thc Albanian coast near Sarande. 

4. On tiie last occasion of H.M. Ships using this Channel in May1946, 
H.M. Ships Oriola and Swfwrb were fired on by Albanian shom batteries. 
On this occasion therefore the passage was madc mith ships ~t action 
stations in ordcr that they might bc able to  rctaliate qiiickly if fired 
upon again. To avoid provocation, however, the guns were trained . 
fore and aft, which is tlieir normal position at sea in peace time md were 
not loacled. The fact tiiat ships werc at action stations reduced consid- 
erably the number of casual ties sustauied. 
j. Sbore batteries were clearly seen ivith men in their immecliate 

vicinity but no hostile action was taken by them. 
6.  White the darnaged ships were endeavouring t o  cxtnçate them- 

selves, R boat flying the Albanian ensign and the white flüg carne along- 
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side Ydage and asked what the ships were doing. Apart from this no - action was taken by the local authorîties. 
7. B dint of fine seamanship Tfolage, steaming stem first, managed 

to  tow 2? awrtarez also stem fint out of the Channel and back to Gorfu, 
the cruisers were ordered to continue their passage t hrough the Channel. 

8. It is much regretted that there rire 23 ratings of Sawmarez and 
one oficer and five ratings of Volage rnissing, believed killed. Tcn 
ratings of SUUW~Z and t~vo ratings of Voingc who were killed or died 
of their injuries were buricd in the British Cemeteoy at Corfu on 24th 
and 2jth October with fui1 naval honours. The injuted, arnounting to 
three officers and thirty-nine ratings of Sassmarez and t\vo ratings of 
Volage are in the Hospital Ship Maipie and, apart from a few on the 
Dangerous List, arc pr~gressing satisfactorily. 

PHOTOGRAPH OF "SAUMAREZ" OMITTED FROM ANNEX 8 
OF UNITED KINGDOM MEMORIAL. 

See sptcial volume, 



J accordinlgly çomveyed the said twa mines to Mdta for axamination 
and handed them to the representafive of the Naval Armment Store 
Oficer. 

(Sa'gm) RICHARD TREVEWN WILSON, 

Courts of Judicid Proof. 
Signed and sworn before me, 
This 5th day of September, 1947. 

(Magishte .) 

CHARTLET SHOITTNG AREAS 
SWEPT ON 1ztl-i XOVEMBEl?, 1g46 

See speckl volume. 




